
The Methodist Book Room
N our April issue we printed several interior flashlight stereotyping department, provide for the staff of carpen- 

pictures of the Book Room. In this issue we present ters, and afford badly needed storage for the immense 
four exterior views showing the great expansion of stock always on hand in the course of publishing, 
the concern during the past quarter of a century. The remaining picture is one tljat will be recognized 

On this page may be seen the projected new building, only by the older Methodists who knew Toronto twenty- 
which exists as yet, only in the drawing of the architect, five or more years ago. It shows the old Book Room on 
but which will in the course of time stand on the block of King Street where for many years the business was carried 
land facing Queen, John and Richmond Streets. On this on and the foundations were laid for the present House, 
prominent site it has been decided to erect the new House, These pictures demonstrate, as mere words could not do, 
which, when an- th= wonderful
ished, will be Krowth «< the
one of the most 
complete and 
thoroughly equip
ped printing es
tablishments in 
the Dominion.
From the picture, 
the general de
sign and size of 
the new building 
are clearly shown, 
and that its out
ward attractive
ness will equal its 
internal equip
ment is very evi-

$

business 
began so humbly 
in 1829, when au
thority was given 
to Rev. Egerton 
Ryerson to open 
up a printing es
tablishment and 
to commence a 
book trade.

From 1829 to 
the present day, 
eight different 
men have occupied 
the office of Book 
Steward. Rev. An
son Green, D.D., 

Book Steward

which

!

in all, seventeen 
years, and Rev. 
Samuel Rose, D.D. 
fourteen. In 1879 
the present Book 
Steward

The pictures 
that follow on the 
inside pages show 
the Book Room 
as thousands have 
known it.
Richmond Street 
front gives a good 
idea of the House 
at it now stands.
This picture was 
taken a few even
ings ago when the 
busy rush of the 
day was over and
temporarily quiet. These are the premises best known 
by the present generation of Methodists. The Temper- Under his wise and statesmanlike administration it 
ance Street front is not so familiar. It represents the has grown to its present huge proportions, and to him 
manufacturing section of the House, and as shown in the must be given a very large measure of the credit for its 
picture is in itself quite an extensive plant. This picture present outstanding position in the Book and Publishing 
was taken from an upper storey of another section of the World. Long may he live to guide its affairs, and to see 
Book Room, on the south side of Temperance Street, for so the words of old verified as applied to this concern, the 
greatly has the business extended that a large building latter glory of this House shall be greater than the 

the way has had to be rented to accommodate the former.”

The

elected. The great 
host of present- 
day young Metho
dists have been 
familiar with the 
name of William 
Briggs from their

the generally bustling street was earliest recollection. For a whole generation, Dr. Briggs 
has been the chief executive head of the Book Room.
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The Secret of Heroism jlt .J
;I recently read about the way Wendell 

Phillips was led to devote hie life to the 
great cause of emancipation of the 
slaves. We have all been more or less 
moved by the marvellous record of that 
mighty struggle for the abolition of 
slavery, and have wondered at the spirit 
that moved and sustained the heroic 
men who gave their all for their fellows. 
It is said that Wendell Phillips listened 
to a sermon by Dr. Lyman Beecher, the 
father of the renowned Henry Ward, that 
mightily moved him. The preacher's 
theme was the redemptive love of Ood 

Christ

The General Secretary has addressed a 
personal letter to every Chairman of Dis
trict In the interests of the Epworth 
League. He has asked that more than 
ordinary or formal attention be given to 
the League side of Church life in the An
nual District Meetings, and that some ac
count of the 
the outlook

nual Meeting. The Annual Conferences 
will, we ho 
tion to the 
fairs.

If all other Conference Leagu 
practically concerned for the 
the work entrusted to their 
an equal degree of progress would oe as 
apparent everywhere as in Manitoba. 
Without Conference and District Leagues 
ever alert and active there is little hope 

wth In the Epworth League as now 
tuted.

es were as

official as shown In the work of Jesus C 
for the whole human race and His
sequent claims on the lives of His ser
vants. So deeply was Phillips wrought 
upon that when he went home he liter
ally threw himself upon his face and 
cried, " Oh, my God, I belong to Thee! 
Take Thou thine own.” And his later 
testimony was that from that day he 
never saw a thing as opp 
of God but he hated It. 
ments lay the secret of his great 
tained crusade 
It not ever so

present state of the work, 
, with recommendations for 
be sent in for the considera- 
General Board at its next An-

nf

lie
The League Forum osed to the will 

In these ele-pe, give thoughtful considera- 
Epworth League and Its af- We trust all our readers will appreciate 

this page of our pap 
"Credo" Is a man of wlc 
has been , 
to conduct

And is 
ou Is who

ry month, 
xperlence, and 
by the Editorfree scope 

Forum as he pleases for 
es. It does not 

o” or the Editor

against slavery.
? The gallant s 

have given the devotion of a life-time for 
the Interests of humanity, hav 
tained a glimpse of the Inflnlt 
God and His redeeming work In His Son. 
Constrained by His propelling Spirit 
they have laid their all before Him and 
have withdrawn nothing from His ser
vice. Such a vision of God always gives 
one a clearer view of the world's need 
and the hatefulness of evil, and com
bined, these foster most effectively the 
spirit of true Christian heroism in the 
soul of the seer. The heroic hosts of 
devoted men and women, who through 
the ages have been praying and laboring 
for the deliverance of their fellows from 
the thraldom of sin, have gone forth from 
the chamber of spiritual vision 
God and hating sin, to bravely fight 
truth and righteousness throughout the 
earth. The succession of brave and intrepid

until th

A letter has been sent from this office 
ry District League officer whose

and a report form has been enclo

t the
the benefit of the Leagu 
follow that either "Credc

e first ob- 
te love of

address are on our reco

Ing
for

I
who are to conti

___  —e last dread evil
cated and the final victory won, 
recruited and sustained after t 
manner.
God

nue their work, 
has been eradl- 

must be 
he same

Seeing the wonderful love of 
ealizlng His claims on us, and re-

!

e call of human need; 
ely, by the constraints of these we 

shell show forth the true heroic spirit 
of loyal and obedient soldiers of theI

Only Half Trying
“ You could do It If you only half- 

wn and muscular 
who was making 
at a long ju

tried,” said a well 
youth to a younger 
a rather sorry attempt 
in a back yard recently. Whether or 
the jumper succeeded In his subsequent 
attempt or not, we do not know; but the 
remark, overheard casually, gave us a 
suggestion as to the real reason for the 
majority of the failures in other lines 
than athletics, among our young folk.

As we ruminated over the judgment 
of the bigger boy on his smaller com
panion, we felt like applying his verdict 
to not a few of our young 
" You could do it if 
we felt to say 
much given t< 
topic in League, 
might be made to 
to pluck 
sufficient
But why should we 
to whom the remark 
Their name Is legion. Th 
their ranks the failures 
trade. In commerce, In 
employments and 
larly doe

fad

WESLEY BUILDINGS—AS THEY ARE NOW. RICHMOND STREET FRONT.

which all are asked to fill 
to the General Secret» 
attention of all concern'

up and return shall agree with all that may 
The prompt to t'me appear on the pag 

to this matter readers shall assent to all that may be 
assist him in formulating . stated there. But we desire every per- 

igent statement of the year's son Interested in our young people's work 
e General Board. to carefully peruse what appears In the

Forum each month, and we Invite corre
spondence for its columns. Address any 
communication you may wish to send to 
‘Tfredo," care the General Secret» 
Rooms 21-23, Wesley Buildings, Toro 
and we will promptly forward It to Its 
proper destination. There is abundant 
material for thoughtful discussion for 
"the good of the order” In our pre 
Issue. Feel free to deal with any of the 
problems pre 
“Credo" will b(
We Invite you to take part.

from time 
e, or that ourtry.

ed,
will greatly

lntellli
work for th acquaintances, 

you only half tried,’ 
Leaguer who Is very 

for not taking the 
A similar remark 

those who never seem 
enough courage or make 

rt to lead In public prayer, 
try to Inventory all 
might aptly apply? 

ey number In 
at school, in 

many of life’s 
pursuits; but partlcu- 
ectlon conveyed In the

The attention of all Conference Lea 
ecutlves Is called to the columns

the “Digest" re- 
Manitoba

8“n
Ex
this number contain! 
cent! y sent out 
tlve. The splen 
Zion Church, Winnipeg, was reported at 
the time, and we arc pleased now to give 

to the excellent "follow up” circular

o excuses
ary,
nto,by

did convention held in

Issued by the Committee. It will assure 
all who read It that our Manitoba leaders 

that their work is
all who read it that o 
are alive and active, 
prospering, 
tent with

’ ive, that 
hat the]

sen ted or suggested, 
e glad to hear from you.

simply holding a Convention.
y are not con-

s the refl

il I
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tatement account for those who fall to urgently need and that the home la toe 
personal work for the Mas place where they should first receive It. 
here there are people who 

try. No wonder they do not Special Notice
. ... ___„ otw1 1limn The Book Committee on Ma

W^°h J'itr.nïSened his lega found, at il has fourni annually
to the verv In» •«"■•’«.ton. that IIils paperï the one ha. aot paia it. any. The former editor

the honor! some day eicrtod him,elf to the udnoel to odd 10
on the athletic ^->e game Z’eTue°Ve

l8e Bn°t°h. who onto h. ,Ze can Jen,ip endcocorln, to oe.t.1 
deiecttdTy aaye -I the Puhtiaher in ir.area.inp the moiMM 

p, "u eiort to Thieve. «.» Bn. «Oto 1 did not hno^Moo. 
kkaa •• o miitter” and la responsible for more than this. At tm

as an athlete It Is recent meeting, however, both the ®00*
chùrch has too many Steward and the General Superintendent 

t „ „».n («/.n’t even half placed the responsibility for the circu- 
“ That’s true.” Look out lotion returns solidly and unmistakably 

not one yourself.

Notes
From Saltcoats, 

celved word that 
young people wh 
League four years 
over the Dominion,
Instance® the good

been trained. This spe 
the laborers In the vineyard

do Saak., we havu re- 
the majority of the 

o were members of the 
ago are scattered all 

g on In m

any real 
ter. Every w 
do not half 
succeed.

The boy 
again, unl
and made his 
repetition of 
who will carry off

14th
/or carry In 

work In which t
aka wel. for 
at Saltcoats.

hîythir-
tll h

From Brinston, Ont., we have received 
the following: "We have lately organ
ized an Kpworth League here. We need 
a Roll Book, Minute Book and Treasur
er’s Boo 
the new

mean somethl 
of supreme v 
tries, and then 
can't!” and sto 
may well be du 
doomed

k, so kindly send one of each. If 
i Topic Car ls are printed send 

some of them also." This Secretary Is 
alive and up-to-date. The League 
should prosper.

oblivionto
so everywh 
“ quitters,” 
try. You say 
that you are

“Buck Up, My Boy”
" Buck up, my boy, and be a better man 

when you come out," were the words of 
counsel given by a sorrowful father 
when his son, who had been found guilty 
of stealing, was sentenced In a Toronto 
court recently, to six months In the 
Central Prison. A pathetic scene surely. 
Let us not be too hard on the boy. He 
has gone wrong doubtless, but perhaps no 
farther than we would have gone had 
not the restraining grace of God pre
vented us. It were easy to moralize on 
such an Incident as the abov--. But what 
little of that kind we have to do 
and now, Is not
tlon to the big boys who are 
temptation, but to the parents and 
teachers and pastors of the little boys 
who are in less danger just at 
present. It Is necessary to restrain the 
evildoer*, but It Is better to fortify the 
young against temptation. This can 
only be done by early teaching and wise 
training. It Is one thing to put a youth 
where he cannot steal If he wants to; It 
is a better thing to so develop the spirit 
of honesty in a child that the boy will 
not want to steal wherever you put him. 
We make all allowance for heredity, for 
Inherited taint, and all that; but are per
suaded that it is possible for the con
structive power of Divine Grace to be so 
operative In a child that he will grow 
to manhood able to withstand in the evil 
day. The real remedy consists not 
jails and prison cells; but In better homes. 
Before even education comes dedlcat

>>£•
II

anovu. out 
have to do 

by way of pious admonl-

1

I
——-T'

I I

i!"ill

Failing In this first step, no parent 
any assurance that his boy will not grow 
up to be a thief and find lodgment in 
the penitentiary. When we recognize the 
Divine ownership of the babe, present him 

the Lord as did Hannah and Elkanah 
old, we may expect more Samuels. But 

falling in the dedication, education has 
but limited effect. To restrain from sin 
from outside Is good, but to fortify against 
sin on the Inside, Is better. And we are 
persuaded that it Is this Inward fortifica
tion which our children and youth moat

&

to
of

THEY ARE NOW. TEMPERANCE STREET FRONT.WESLEY BUILDINGS—AS

for eight 
year had

The Leaguers at Fullerton, 
weeks at the beginning of the 
a contest, giving marks for memorizing 
verses and reading books. The side that 
at starting was seemingly the poorest, 
won out in the end by following the rule 
"Always at It." The boys from the home
land are sought, with the result that a 
large number of them are in the League 
and are always willing to take part.

on the editor's shoulders. I confess my 
surprise at this; but I shall try to fulfil 
the additional new duties thus added to 
the already lengthy list resting legitim
ately in my office, and shall soon com
municate personally with our local offi
cers regarding the circulation, as xcell as 
continue to deal with it generally through 
the columns of the paper. In this way I 
hope to be able to present an intelligent 
report to the General Board of Sunday 
Schools and Young People's Societies at 
its annual meeting in September, that the 
standing, prospects and probably the fate 
of the Canadian Epwokth Eba may be 
known and determined.

LANTERN NOTICE
satisfaction and to 

dlsappolnt-guard against delay 
ment, It will toe well for yon 
early definite arrangements

of one of our lantern outfits for 
nest season. We are booking dates 
now for a year toenoe, and shall toe 
pleased to enter your engagement on 
the list. First come, first served. 
Flan ahead, and so make sure of 
prompt and timely service. Full 
particulars from the General Secre
tary, this office.

For the Annual Election of Officers In 
the League at Brandon, Man., the Social 
Department prepared a delightful lunch- 

ih about forty of the young 
p.ra. At eight 

of the year was 
ta heard, and the offi- 
Ing year elected. The 

believe we have 
right place."

eon, at whlc 
people gathered 
o'clock the bus! 
looked Into, report 
cers for the ensul 
Secretary writes: 
the right people In the

at 7
8. T. Babtlett, Editor.

The Whttevale Epworth League has 
been growing In member*. A number of 
the young people have Joined the church.
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The Writing Epworth League Secretary
MISS BEATRICE BRIGDEN, Brandon, Man.

June, 1913—4

much worse, for In the stories the villain 
has to appear some time.

We maintain It Is 
for the local leagues 
•nation about themselv 
meat and drink upon 
organisation lives. If 

moment and think o

positively criminal 
to withhold lufor- 

for that is the 
ch the District

(The following 
excellent ten-mlnu 
Secretary of the Brandon,
Souris District Epworth League 
last District Convention, held li 
don.—Ed.)

is the substance of an 
te address

If you are a Secretary who Is a writing 
Secretary the minutes of you 
will be carefully entered In 
tary's book, ready for reference at any 
time. When the President asks for the 
minutes of the meeting he will not And 

them on a soiled and crumpled 
bit of paper, nor find that the 

urC I soiled and crumpled bit of pa
per was accidentally lost on the 
way down, or, that the soiled 
and crumpled bit of paper re
posed bn the dresser ait. home, 

worse still, that the soiled

(-8,
whlgiven by the 

Deloralne and
r meetings 
tin' Secro- you will pau 

if the letters 
«ague has received this year from the 
District Le 
letters you 
to Imagine the stat 
Joyed by the Dlstrk

;
ague and then think of the 
have returned, and then try 
the state of robust health en- 

the District Organization during 
year; if the distric 
cularly emaciated li

t officers are
it particularly emaciated In app 

Just now It 1b because a few cooling 
have rebounded from the deluge of 1 
poured upon you. Go home, you 
log Secretary, write those lettert 
keep those records as 
your little best to 
pected of you. Oh, this la 
the District Organization, 
too small for consideration co 
with Him who 
ally His life to

pearance

ought, adding 
r service," ex-

°r’d
crumpled paper 

the minutes—which are 
where In the back of the 
tary’s head—usually 
back they are never 
That kind of a minute book Is 
absolutely useless.

Then be careful about lotting 
your local newspapers know 
about your meetings. Let 
them know you have a 
ing. Let the 
a meet !

n "betteJ.l

-S3 Oh, this Is not a
Our work Is

jmpared
e a life-time 
service of humanity.tt

s
£1

m know you have 
rth while. If - 

itary, why 
Secretary T

When the Older Members Quit
" How shall we get back our older 

members as they drop out?” "How old 
are the members who are left?” " From 
eighteen to twenty." " Don’t try to get 
them back. Work the folks you have. 
You have an Ideal opportunity." This 
was at a recent conf

No other church work Is like young 
people’s work. In Sunday School work 
the material upon which we work Is con
stantly changing, but the workers are not 
subject to similar changes. But not only 
are the young people for whom we are 
working rapidly changing, but the 
workers are similarly changing and need 
to be replaced every few years. It Is no 
easy matter adjusting one’s thinking to 
a situation when we train workers to a 
proficiency only to pass them on and 
begin all over again with untried folks. 
Truly the young people’s society is dying 
to live.

In the selection of officers and naming 
of committees this fact must be kept in 
mind. It Is a great mistake to keep one 

year, saying 
That may be 

tfue, but the folks that need training 
will not get it as long as the responsi
bility Is kept from them. You must try

*
writing 

a talking
Tell your friends; got 

rested and they will 
out. That la the way to change 
the history of your community.

The Secretary Is the medium 
of communication with the out
side world. In the nervous

J METHODIST “be
I

ti5 ei i nee

S 1
■ system of the District Organ

ization—if you will permit the 
illustration—the local Secre
taries rep 
of highly s 
fibres, whl 

Ise

resent those bundles 
enxitlve lltti 
ch receive the * 1

THE BOOK ROOM AS IT USED TO BE. 
78-80 King Street East

and pass It along to the 
muscle fibres—resulting In ac
tion. You will readily ess Hunt 

as the nerve fibres are strong and healthy 
will the Impulse be received and passed 
along strongly. Yours should be the fin
ger on the pulse at the centre, the finger 
sensitive to every pulsation that may bene
fit the home league.

We have spoken so far of the 8ccru- 
home. "Charity begins 

une,” but for the sake of the District 
nlzatlon I beg of you don’t Keep It 

re. It would be very funny were It 
so pathetic, the 
In which some 

local Leagues 
old Informa

tion about them
selves. They guard 
their Interests with 
their very lives— 
certainly often with 
the life of the 
League. The ex- 

utlvo gets such a 
on their League 

before long 
y find they have 

squeezed the poor 
thing to death.

The District Sec
retary hears of a 
new League, the 
District Vlce-P 
dents are notified 
immediately, letters 
are sent to that 
League; " How can 
we help you? What
do you need moat? Send us the names 
of your officers. What Is your weakest 
point? What your strongest?" But no 
answer comes. The stealth, the craft, 
the detective skill, of some local leaguers 
would put to shame any European 
service man, In a story; in faot th

When a ten-minute talk on the Secre
ted to me, there 

s eye a great num- 
ital pictures,

tary's work was sugges 
flashed before my mind's 
ber of mental lm 
called up by that word Secretary. Three 
of these mental pictures stood out most 
prominently.

1. A Secretary may be a piece of furnl- 
something wooden, dull, more or

ages or men

rson In office year after 
ire Is nobody as efficient.tittary’s duties at

less ornamental.
2. A Secretary may be an officer. Now 

there are officers and officers. That you 
are an officer Is not a guarantee that 
are good for anything.. You may 
merely an officer.

3. A Secretary may be a writer. The 
first two Secretaries may be passed along 
without further notice; the Secretary 
that Is wooden, dull, uninterested, more 
or less ornamental; the Secretary who

whom

Xbe
thhwi

Is merely an officer. The Secreteiry 
S' rto talk about is the

who is a writer.
griZhaps some Secretary is saying, “I 

like writing letters, particularly to 
know." Come to the Con

go to Summer School, attend the 
Institutes. Get ac- 

District officers. Make 
m your friends. We don't mind writ

ing to our friends do we? So that diffi
culty is bridged.

But If you are a writing Secrete 
are more than merely a writer of 

s to unknown people. You are in a 
true sense of the word an Historian, for 
If you are Uve enough to be a writing 

probably but the epl- 
, l.e., your League 
the history of your 

and the wrlt- 
the Histor- 
es that not

Per
thepeople I don't 

ventlon, 
Epworth Lea 

alnted with

real
iry,
let-

THH ORIGINAL BOOK ROOM CHARTER.

s. crater„ry you are 
tome of your League 
Is live enough to make 
community what they wish, 
Ing Secretary is the recorder, 
lan. Isn’t that romantic? Do 
smack of adventure?

out the untried 
failure. Ten failure 
one true lead

and risk the cha bile °fs are worth w 
be found.

SHOW THIS PAPER TO 70ÜR 
FRIENDS.
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to all the other duties of the office In Its 
relation to District work.

The Treasurer shall receive all moneys 
belonging to the District League, and dis
burse the same at the direction of the 

ecutlve upon the order of the President 
Secretary.

You will notice 1
dent has a greet responsibility, e 
have the Vice-Presidents and oth

devote his whi 
work, and be fr 
blllty. 
cation to

Co-operation in the District League
A Talk to District Epworth League Officers

H. D. TRESSIDER, Toronto. Exe

that, while the Presi- 
resDonslhlllty, so also 

nts and other offl- 
i Is that the Presl- 

o Is able to 
to the District 

nd be free from all local responsl- 
HIs constant attention and appll- 

the demands of the various 
Leagues would demonstrate to them the 
worth of his office, and prove that he Is

figurehead. ,
member of the District Epworth 

who neglects a duty lessens the 
District Executive, and the 

In

Leagues and offer advice and
counsel.

■* T OT long ago a District Officer wrote 
me: "1 find that In many of our 

A ^ Leagues a feeling of Indifference By becoming better acquainted to 
and even Ignorance prevails relative to at to be more helpful to each other. 
the District League and Its Importance." Sociability! The District Epworth 
Let us seek to find out what Is expected League could well afford to conduct one 
of us as District Officers. big social evening once a year. Announce

Observe the Discipline. Turn to page well in advance. Have leagues attend 
207 where it refers to the District Ep- in a body; give banner to the League 
worth League Constitution. Notice having largest percentage of members 
Article 2 Object:— present; conduct a stirring debate on

Its object shall be to assist Its Leagues «>me social question; orJiold a genentl

istsss wS- w* - -r rud“er r,™«r,t'tn,o svssssiiS?as to be more helpful to each other. wl win u.v.uc = » someone says:
4. By aB8,t^*nfL J“,H°rfnd Promoting 4. ( 1 ) " By assisting in organizing new my own League that

Leagues on the Dl^rlct;. and Leagues on the district." and (2) “Pro- time left for District Epw.
in every way possible the efficiency of jeagueto ^ posable way the effi- work." True, In cases; but are any or
those already organized. ncncyof thoie Already organ,zed " us doing all we can? Are we doing all

Note the intense Activity suggested. ,s a churoh wherein there Is we ought? A dominent League worker,
There must not be a feeling on the part Rnworth League the District League In a letter to me recently, suggests that of any one Longue tfcmt it • U» only organLl. even If "lack of lead.r.hlp" ,» poaalbly the tea-

League In existence; or, that It can do d y0Ung people to son of much of the Inactivity in somebetter work when isolated from rather ^ pae?Sr will Surely Leagues at present. The letter says that

^hff.es,sffiio5î%5s:
To carry out this Idea, Is the purpose of JfMJ® a amnci wiae OCOBB,on ° w,n feel that lt an honor to have one of
the District Epworth League. My' What a field for work! Now, their number on the District Executive,

The methods of assisting the Leagues who ,B to do it all? Observe the and they will realize the importance of
classed under four headings:— dutlea of the offlcerg. Article 6, section the whole proposition. The result should

1. By increating their Spirituality. 330: The President shall perform the be that they will be willing to relieve 
Well might the Christian Endeavor Com- dutlee pertaining to that office and watch such a member from r.®8p°n8,®imy’ 
mlttee be put first as a Department. The over and help forward the interests of and assist him the Dtatrlet worth 
supreme effort of every League should the leagues and societies In the District. Co-operationjon the pert of the Dist c
be to lead young people into .he Chris- The first four Vice-Presidents shall. In Executive, s^racticableînd
tlan life, and any League not doing so is the order named, be appointed to further and h ,,B,S ,hè aecret^f success A 
a failure. If the District Officers are to the work of the Leagues and societies in needed. It Is the secret or success.

shijs % sa ekys s.'sss&^'sj sa - ™u:.ri«^ - - -«» 
sSSS'Hi: rvFBSiSeE-Blocal offleere, and so generate warmth ment, having under his direction the lag to his articular deiMrtment or office, 
which will soon bring action that will Lookout, Prayer Meeting, Evangelistic, at the same time keeping within the 
spread through the League. Get the Sunday School Commutes, and Visiting ince of the ConetUutlon, and w 
leaders spiritually enthused, and many and Relief Committee. »'»»?» •» 'ul1 »=-

vlll follow. (b) The second Vice-President ahnll aualntance and accord,
in many ways. One have charge of the Missionary Depart- 

prayer.’’ A letter ment and the committees connected there- 
nt to every society ln the dis- with. He shall circulate missionary lit- 
g for prayer for the declining erature, encourage the adoption of some 
course without mentioning Its systematic method of giving, and make 
Is would create sympathy be- arrangements for holding missionary 
lues. Another method is co- meetings.
rlth the local officers ln Chris- (c) The third Vice-Preeldent shall 
e. and ln making plans and have charge of the Literary and Social 

Many Leagues Department. It shall be his 
societies, terest the members

Bible study, and wher 
nize an

ign opinion Is that 
a person wh 

ole time
hould be

Leag

of the wh 
Is 1-

ole District suffers, 
css may not be noticed, 

n the reckoning day

little
" I am so bus 
I have very 

worth Lea8“r

esident shall qualmembers wof the 
This

Important 
could be sent 
trlct, calling f 
League, of 
name. This wo 
tween Leagues, 
operation with the local offl 
tlan service, and ln makli
are nothing* more than literary 
others are social societies, wh 
should fulfil the motto we love to own: 0rgai 
«« Look up, lift up, for Christ and the circl

be done
method Is “

Clear the Way
A girl passing along a quiet street 

paused suddenly to push a broken bottle 
and some bits of glass from the side
walk. "So many little bare feet run along 
this way," she said to the companion who 
half Impatiently remonstrated. "Our feet 

safe enough, but I always think of 
those of others."

It was only a little thing, but It marked 
of Christian character—the quick

in- halduty tobe
of

grammes.

cticable
Epworth League Reading

"Look up, lift up, for Christ and the circle. He shall give attention to the 
Church," and seek to develop the spirit- circulation of our Connexlonal literature.
ual life as well as the Intellectual and He Is expected to arrange plans by which Yielded than herself. There are so many 
social. new-comers will be f/angers hurts and mishaps that might be avoided

2 By improving their methods of corned, and the social tB f th |f only we gave a little unselfish care to
%£■ „ .hull .he pa.h olber feet mu* .read » •
a nlace to fill and a work to do, every have the direction of the Department of upset tempers and sore hearts that» 

cer a specific duty to perform. Many Christian Citizenship, according to the little thoughtfulness beforehand might 
Leagues need the Introduction of " meth- Constitution thereof, 
od." The District Epworth League Coming back to the District League 
should observe Its constitution carefully, 
and thus follow method—this will create 
activity In the District Executive, which 
will turn its attention particularly to 

local Leagues that need better meth
ods. The District Executive should can
didly solicit conferences with the officers

ereas all
Lea

a trait 
thought for others more helpless a

prevent. That our own steps arc safe
guarded should be all the more reason for

The fifth Vice-President shall assist In lTy,”S 
organization and development of archange.

Junior Leagues throughout the District.
The Secretary shall 

charge of all reoo 
ence, give notice

to make safe paths for others.—

make and have 
rds, conduct correspond- 
of meetings, and attend

SHOW THIS PAPER TO YOCR 
FRIENDS.
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first came to his knowledge during that 
visit. It was during that visit that his 
eyes were 
tised upo 
ness of ri

A Trip Through the Luther Country
) opened to the impostures prac- 
n pilgrims and to the valueless- 
elics. He found no spiritual en- 

•ng the 
Indeed,

ous doubts as to the efficiency of 
penance and good works to win salva
tion came to him most strongly while in 
the holy city. Like all 
sought papal absolution by

knees the sacred stairs which were

IV. The Cradle of the Reformation
FREDERICK E. MALOTT. lightenment nor consolation amo

sets and monks at home.
Tv7 ITTENBERO has been called the 
VV Cradle of the Reformation. This 

old Saxon town on the Elbe 
River has world-wide fame from this one 
fact. Wittenberg shows the fewest signs 
of modernism of 
towns. Its 
long to the 
twentieth century.

After an exciting 
train in the evening 

had been a red-1

and he showed 
men for his new 

ng, and it was not ma 
Wittenberg was thron

Elector loved learnin 
wisdom in his choice > 
seat of-learnin 
years before 
with students, and the man who did the 
most to attract them there was Martin

gi
of

pilgrims, he 
climbint

any of the old German 
1,000 dwellers seem to be- 
xtcenth rather than to the

Luther. said to have led to Pilate's judgment 
hall, but it was while In the midst of 
this act that the force of Paul’s words, 
“ The just shall live by faith," was 
borne in upon his soul.

The immorality of the clergy, the levity 
with which the most sacred things 
treated, the frivolous unbelief of the 
very priests themselves, shocked him be
yond measure. Many of the priests would 
read seven masses while Luther was
reading one. One day he was reverently 
reading mass when one of them nudged 

-J& him and said, " Get
11 ——— on, get on, and

I make haste to send
I her son home to
I our lady."

A " good Chrie- 
I tian " to these de- 
I generate priests was 
I one who was 
I enough 
I all they
| Luther was espe

cially indignant at 
their references to 
“ etupid Germans ” 
" German beast 

The

In 1508, Staupitz, vicar-general 
order of Augustinian monks, 
Frederick had made dean of his 
university, brought 
the young and 1< 
career we have been tra 
as a professor in Ph 
Luther’s r
find enough in philosophy to satisfy its 
questionings, and now, while teaching 
philosophy, he diligently pursued the 
study of theology, until in two years he

whom

hither from Erfurt 
earned priest whose 

cing, to lecture 
iloeophy. But 

ious earnestness could not

day in Berlin I took 
for Wittenberg. The 

etter day for the stu- 
-.nts at Berlin University, for no less 
a personage than Theodore Roosevelt had 
received the doctor’s degree that day at 
the university. The city was agog with 
excitement. Thousands of Americans, 
who were touring Europe, had thronged 
there for the occasion in which they,

elig

however,
allowed to participate.

When, late in the evening, my travel
ling companion and I alighted at the 
Wittenberg station and entered the little 

mly lighted with 
aken through the 

panying 
horse’s

to their chagrin, were not

one-horse street car, di 
one oil lamp, and were t 
sleepy old town to the accom

gle of a bell attached to the 
ar. it seemed a strange transforma

tion from the brilliance and modernism 
of Berlin.

At the ancient hostelry of " The Black 
Bear " we sought shelter for the night. 
Our portly hoot. candle in hand, after WO 
had bargained for our beds, led us by an 
outside stairway to our sleeping apart
ments. The floors were bare, but the 
beds were clean. The meals next day- 
proved excellent.

When day dawned and we had 
descended to the street, we seemed to 
have been transferred by some sort ot 
magic to a new « orld, or rather to an 
old world left behind by the march of 
modernism. Quaint Indeed in its houses, 
its public buildings, its streets, its stores, 
is this old town of Wittenberg. Quaint, 
too. are the habits of its people. The old 
market square is still the meeting place 
for business and gossip. Hither in the 
early morning come the people with their 
garden produce. One man came hauling 
an ancient wagon, himself acting as 

while his yoke-fellow

Wittenb

jinj stupid 
believe 
d him.

to
tol

Its,”

splendor of the 
Pope's retinue as
tounded him, accus
tomed as he was to 
the simplicity 
German ways, wh 
the stories he heard

in his memo

of
lie

cruelty and 
of the holy 

r lingered long

forth In later 
his scathing

condemnation of 
papacy.

But all 
periences wer 
yet insufflclen

/ these ex

root his faith In 
the right- 

of the

was a weak-•se.
kin 1 headerg is truly a Luther town, 

of the town gates we were 
the spot where 

on the 10th of December, 
i papal bull issued 
College Street, at No.

fulNear one
shown an oak that marks 
the Reformer,

burned the 
t him. On 1

stands the old cloister where Luther 
taught and in which are now 
so many of his books and MSS. 
at No. GO, is the home of Melancthon, 
Luther’s great co-worker. Near the 
market stands the town church, dating 

in which 
acrament

so often

Christian Church. 
Even though his 
faith had received 
a rude shaking he

Luther’s Room. 
Cloisters.

Entrance to Monastery. 

HAUNTS OF LUTHER IN AUGUSTINE MONASTERY.1520,
insaga

64. glad he had 
me. “ Not forhad taken three degrees in this faculty 

and was qualified for a professorship in 
It as well. At this juncture he was sum
moned back to Erfurt for some rea 
where he remained for 
On his return to Witte 
upon his work in earnest as a professor 
of Theology.

the young 
singled

important business for the monastic 
order to which he belonged. In his later 
writings Luther frequently refers to the 
impressions made upon him by his visit 
to Rome.

It had been the desire of his heart to 
make one confession in the holy 
when on his journey he came 
of Rome he fell upon his knees and with 
hands uplifted cried, “ Hail to thee, holy 
Rome!" Holy he still maintained she 
was in later years, made holy by the 
blood of the martyrs, but he speaks with 
indignation against many things that

made this visit to 
1,000 florins would I have missed seeing 
Rome,” he declares. Later he was sum
moned to Rome to answer for his heresy, 
but he would not trust himself to the 
mercy of the Pope, and this remained 
his first and last visit to the Holy City.

On his return to Wittenberg Luther 
was made sub-prior to his order. He 
would have left the university and have 
devoted himself entirely to the work of 
his order but for Staupitz and Frederick 
the Wise. Many were beginning to ex
pect something original from this 
learned and fearless young monk. One 
prominent scholar said: “ This monk will 
revolutionize the whole system of 
scholastic teaching." Wittenberg Uni
versity had become too popular for the 
Elector to let the young professor and 
preacher go who had attracted so many 
students there.

preserved 
Near by,

rg he entered
hteen mon

back to the fourteenth century,
Luther first administered the S 
of the Lord's Supper, accord! 
testant usage, and in which . 
preached. Statues of Luther and Mel- 
anchthon adorn the market square, while 
to the west of the town, at the end of 
College Street, stands the old castle- 
church where the bodies of Luther and 
Melancthon lie burled, and on the door 
of which Luther nailed his ninety-five 
theses against indulgences. The man to 
whom we are indebted for portraits of 
Luther lived here too—Lucas Cranach, 
the famous painter of the sixteenth cen-

In 1502 Frederick the Wise, Elector of 
slty at Wit- 

wn. poor and badly built, 
,000 inhabitants, but the

tng
he honor was conferred upon 

professor In 1911, when he 
out to be sent to Rome on

city, and 
in sight

Saxony, established a unlver 
tenberg. The tow 
had then only 3,

I
The secret of Luther's new and won-
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wer was simple. He knew the An Evening With Canadian Poets
Optional Literary Evening

Fob the Timm Meeting in May.

MISS 1DELL ROGERS.

Bible'

first awakened attention. Then followed 
his lectures on the letters of Paul. And 
soon men began to talk of the “ new " 
theolo

po
and he expounded It In his teaching 
preaching with earnestness and 
alness. His lectures on the Psalms

gy taught at Wittenberg until stu- 
forsook other teachers and turned 

away from richer universities to tramp 
to Wittenberg to sit at the feet of Martin 
Luther, as men do now from all parts of 
Germany to hear Harnack or Deissman 
or Wendt, until the little town had not 
accommodation for them all.

omparison of these three 
Sangster, MeLauglln. re- 

l Tennys 
otlng fro 
iis own eo

himself to a c 
poets—Roberts, 
spectlvely, will 
and Bur

UROLOGY 
reason dt

says there is a God. and 
•dares that He is full of 

but it isT on, Wordsworth,

mparlsons and 
inly a fruitful 

but will succeed In form- 
s of his hearers a clever

Canadian

poetry that says 
force, “Come un- 

heavy la 
rest." So 

mankind, we 
s of the heart ex

power; 
in strains of 
to me all 
den and

pressed in words of musical cadence, 
religion is the loftiest thought of which 
the mind of man Is capable, the Bible 

poetry. Wherever we find 
the rhyme and metric feet 
attractive borders of some 

uncon-

eompelling

will give you 
ghout the history of 
he deepest feeling

-ns, quo 
awing heach, dr 

criticisms, \rill find not o
abor and are

course of stu. 
in the m

dy,
ilndInglabors were manifold. He 

Provincial Vicar of Meissen 
and had the care of eleven 

popularity 
often he

pressed to preach dally in addition 
during, and at times he preached

day had

er’s 
was made 
and Thuringia
convents laid upon him. His 
as a preacher was such that

three times a 
ing him decla 
dawned on Christian doctrine. Even be-

more appreciative concept I 
beauty of our treasury of 
poetry.

Or, if preferred, have an evening with 
Canadian poets and call the roll of the 
honored women who have added 
poetical bea 
to our llte

As

abounds in
poetry, 

but the 
deep stream of truth.

who have added yea 
luty and undying insplriMelancthon 

that a new usly to the poets to get them to ex
press for us our own thoughts and senti
ments. We say we love life; they tell us 
all about It. We say we love natu 
they tell us how beautiful nature is. 
say that we love humanity, that we rev
erence the good, L.e heroic, the truly 
great; they take of the deep things of 
life and being and declare them unto us, 
and clothe In inspiring symphony the 
exploits and achievements of our national 
heroes. Even common every-day 
ances are by their beautiful utters 
In an artistic frame.

The prophet Is depicted as laying be
fore the Lord a Book of Remembrance, 
in which was recorded the deeds of the 
people of earth. In that volume lay, page 
after page, the story of man. Our Cana- 

_n poets have done the same for us. 
In glowing words they have recorded the 
story of our national life, and the tale Is 
very full of the experle 
thoughts and feelings, which 
years since the first white man 
on Canadian soil.

The Epworth Leaguer, who is Interested 
In the story of our national life as

Great Dominion”, by William Douw Light- 
hall, who has himself contributed a num
ber of fine poems to Canada’s treasuries 
of song.

Compare the works of Charles G. D. 
erts, poet, canoeist, and Professor of 

literature, with that of the late poet 
Laureate of England, Lord Alfred Ten
nyson. Roberts’ “0. child of Nature, 
giant-limbed,” which stirs every true Can
adian as a trumpet, compares In many 
respects favorably with “Locksley Hall,” 
although of a different subject and 
His works, like the great English p ' « 
are distinguished by manliness, an.

emotional expi

ure. Get some interested 
of the life of 

another to
Leaguer to tell the sto 
Isabella Valency Craw

the life of E. Pauline Johnston, 
but recently passed away, or 

the works of Agnea 
' who well die-

fore he realized it, Luther was refuting 
the errors of the church and preparing

have another take up 
Maule Machar, “ Fldelis,’ 
putes the palm for leadership among 
Canadian poetesses, and who about her 
i welfth 
late Rev
principal of Que 
rhymed translatl 
In an Illuminated and illustrated cover

re;
Wefor the com 

later date, 
article Luther’s ilrst break with Rome.

plete break that came at a 
We shall trace in our next

News Notes year presented her father, the 
. John Maohar, D.D., some time 

University, with a 
Ovid, enclosed

The Pastor at Newburgh writes: “Our 
favorably. We are 
ear. Prospects are 

In twelve 
attendance has at

on from
League is progressing 
closing an excellent y 
bright for a better one. 
months our regular 
least doubled.”

occur- 
ance set

of her own execution.
Either of these trios of Canadian poets, 

with brief stories of their lives, and ex
tracts from their works, given either as 

or recitations will
The Executive of the League at Corn

wall, Ont., has been fully alive, and while 
all are busy people, they have the inter- 

young folks at heart. An in- 
t least 60 per cent, is being

readings
helpful.

prove very
ili;meats of the 

crease of a 
aimed at for Missions.

might be 
ave sound

puissant nationality, or of 
the imperial spirit that dominates Cana
da's sons and daughters. In this con
nection we find John Reade, Mary Barry 
Smith, William Wye Smith, ’’Fldelis,’*

spent in study- 
ed the thought

Ing 
o h

Or an even 
: those wh 
our new andnces. deeds, 

fill up theThe Manson League on the Fleming 
Circuit was org 

rsely settled 
_ ._e meetln

away and
the morning, the young people 
duct the League service in th 
In the Forward Movement Department 
there are twenty-five members. The 
church is being made more attractive, 
the League funds having helped to buy 
carpet, stove and lamps, painting the in
terior and building a porch outside. In- 

ing discussions on the topic are held 
Ich others take part besides the one 

of It Amidst many diffi 
young people 

essive work Is

up
setanized six 

district in 
are held on Sunday even- 

astor lives twelve miles 
service in the church in 

alone con-

years ago 
Saskatchi

The rts, and many others contributing 
ble

Or by a study 
cts) of Chi

holds findby our ablest 
excellent material

> ' poems (with brief 
air, “Barry Dane,” 

Geo. Scott,
arles Mngs of the

W. D. Lighthall, Frederick 
Mrs. Susanna Strickland Moodle, Isa
bella Valency Crawford, William Kirby, 
learn the story of the early settlement of 
Canada, of the Indian, the voyageur, and 
the habitant.

Our Canadian poetry abounds 
beautiful description of pla 
worth Leaguer can with 
poetical travel, a tour from coast to coast, 
trying, with Bliss Carman, to watch the 
• low tide on Grand Pre;” Journeying 

’h Arthur John Lockhart, in “The vale 
he Gaspereau;” sailing with William 

Campbell, o’er the trackless 
•rs of lake and river In "Lake Lyrics;'* 

ng up the Saginaw with Arthur Weir; 
urying at Quebec with Charles Sang

ler. and with him enjoying the beauties 
of night In the Thousand Isles; roaming 
the “Buffalo Plains” with Charles Mair; 
enjoying Nicholas Flood Davin's “Prairie 
Dream; ' or hearing R. H. A. Pocock in
terpret “The Legend of Thunder.”

Three papers, or five-minute addressee, 
with well selected readings will provide 
a varied and profitable evening.

ngs for such an occasion, 
from the greatest of the 

great Hebrew poets—Isaiah—or from the 
Psalms of the sweet singer of Israel.

If possible have a solo or two, of which 
either the words or music are the work 
of a Canadian artist, and select carefully 
the hymns to be used In congn^gatlonal 
singing. See well to it that they fit in 
with the topic and line of thought pre
sented. There Is much Inspiration to be 
gained by the right kind of a service of 
praise.

e evening.

, too, In 
ces. The Ep- 
proflt take awho has cha 

cultiee, the 
bel

orts of the
blessed and aggr

At Oakville, Ont, the Leaguers are en
deavoring to accomplish someth! 
membership roll was revised, 
evening spent in discussing the different 
departments according to the Constitu
tion. Their press correspondent keeps 
eyes and ears open. During the summer 
one meeting a month is held. The matter 
of temperance is not forgotten. An even
ing was arranged for the 
Ins. In the Misai 
book “Sunrise in 
has been studied.
Conferences conducted by the pastor have 
been held.

The Toronto West District Leaguers 
Rally in Parkdale 
ling of April 24th. 

ing was unique in character, 
being conducted after the plan of a 
civic election. Each candidate for office 
presented his or her 
reasons why they should 
addresses were excellent, and a very en
joyable evening was spent. The attend
ance was one of the bes

Th'1 i.lartistic freedom of 
He speaks With the voice of pow- 
leadershL

we have
Sangster is a born son of the Muses and 
was for a considerable time the 
favorite. He has more fire than 
worth, and of course, not so much technl 
cal skill. His 
has a heart attu 

" I have lost 
Put my pun

•P-
ature-loving Charles Sai.*- 
the Canadian Words

people’s
Aged and Shut 

onary Department, the 
the Sunrise Kingdom'* 

Two Round Table
ms show us that he 
I to nature's music,

my cheek to 
y hand in hers,"

nature,
re read!Sir

(1 drawI wes the reader in 
mid the unrivalled

f Canada in

he sings, 
Imaglnatlo

and he take 
n on a tour a:, 

of our lakes and river 
we have the Burns o:

Alexander M'Lachlan, the big-hearted 
human Soo

held their Annual 
Church on the even 
The meet I 'henT

whose etanzas have such
a singing rhythm and dir 
His "Idylls of the Dominlo 
terlstic of the ploneerdom of Canada, and 
of his own personal experiences in wrest
ing a homestead from the virgin woods.

The Epworth Leaguer, who will devote

platform, giving 
1 be elected. The

ect symp 
n” are ch

t held In the Dis-
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Question one was: Has the Epworth 

people?

as religious as young

League lost its hold on our 
Question two was: Are 

people of to-day i 
people used to be?

Question thr

League and 
en It. The replies are in order. 

The first man writes:—

THE LEAGUE FORUM
ee asked for a general dls- 

to the effectiveness of the 
some suggestions to strength-

cuaslon

There Is much mystery in the world, alter the fundamental principles of Chris- 
but there are some things we know some- tlanlty, any more than new methods of 

photography change the nature of thething about. Sceptics spend a good deal 
of time In the realm of mystery. That 

ng in itself. They have 
that leads them In that 

Others like the sphere of the 
positive. Really it is the positive things 
that we rely most upon. The trouble 
comes when either p 
wants to have all his own way. 
the sceptic tells us that nothing 
tain, that all is mystery and conundrum I 
beg to differ; or when the realist tells us 
that he knows it all, and that life is not 
in its farthest reaches a mystery, 
beg again to differ. My name is my be
lief. There Is room for speculation In 
this life, room for wonder, room for faith; 
in fact it Is a roomier universe than the

Epworth League has lost its grip, 
just as every other young folks’ society 
will that has not a mature leadership.

-as-nrjs;.,e"' sSSH'SS
Certainty about the kind of ,eed we *“k"on.‘ïï,,,u,nfÆ, a3,d.KS”„SitK 

are sowing means certainty about the becomes conscious of a possible collapse or 
character and meaeure of the harveat. t0 JSÎ.'gK'p,." no"™. i"o'ïïï

strength and power at their head more th they. They cannot afford to suspend faith, 
confidence and courage for sympathy ami 
pity In behalf of the leader or speaker. In 

One of our leading Internationa Social T/aVi.'
bar vice workers has been asked what he has fallen for lack of force and leadership.

nks is one of the most outstanding 1 do n»t see any lack of religious seal In 
problem, in young people', work in our ,.*» «“ÏSTy M 5S
Church to-day. His reply is (we write religious life. I believe we can get more 
It in large type): TRAINING LEADERS out ot lhem t0'day than ever"

. . . FOR SOCIAL SERVICE. For this he . The second man expresses himself
uU,nCi.,dr.e„8?f .„ha.8.Jr?amed believes that we need a Canadian Train- this way:-

•ome thin™ w l .nrt d^Lnnw hnth ln* 8ch°o1- Those who feel called to Briefly. I do not regard the Lea
some things we can and do know, both lake up thj8 work g0 t0 tj,e united States an effective fighting force. I belles, 
material and spiritual in their natures. . _ u. * »„ a useful place in holding a certain . - rIt I, n mutter of con»clou,ne.n nnd under- tor training. Many of them go right to ,„5ng p«,pl. togethm. nnd omu.lin.

, ..h „„„„ . . . „ . work there, because there are more in- opportunity for mutual acquaintance-
.h; j .hotid “,! '' ie"; ,, .hom I h." fte^d^iid Encouragement Our Canadian
believed" a. well „ know the h„u.e in "ttefbodU, cTurch*!!^ not yet iï ,“ ÜKïJWSi V^CTifth’îtnkWu'n'i 

If we would strengthen our belief. . lhl* ««f .erlou.ly, A lender hn. to go SSKïAïSSÏ

little more we n-ghtUtke the time .erne “ T.SÏ.^o.u, p„u„ brought up
î"w° Her'foTexample' I. ?b=" mhf=° B“‘ the“ »u.y with our little iUVîS.Æ'ï'.Æ jLlISÏ”! ÏÏÆS
anow. nere tor example s iDe niDic, denomlnationallsm that we have not time thank God I was trained to go to church 
the record of man s communion with God. . bother about the noor and needv the a boy. I believe we touch a vital point Here is Christianity, it has a history and #nrg,i-n«r ,ka ..rln.nH here. We say, don’t force young people to
“chhH.t‘,.Cn*r.T.ri th^Mf Î E'rrlUtl“".T *" Le“mr..î.t «^.hMmnre TroTth. WÆfc^V.^tîT.ifii'-fSl.SJ'S!
th? pe™;n,nty til«?We toU dXe' th2 ««ndpolnt ot the Kingdom of Qod and ,5° wr,'"'do*ThTa„”kee
ever-growing Idem of hum-utlty.” Could ^^LTSSjStg'S Ch,?.° Ïï-K,0'?,’; :„EmfJf,ÿ-îrr”r.7h,n,0,„r,e,,^S

thepcrsfifisr;ss£ «sr^***,*ess;aar%•: ®Thh,LmUeî *‘ '* * ,act' Wh,t 11 “ed nbo« ,Pr?hlnH â gSÏrl'getttog S ThY iho’li church .Id. of nr. ha. to b,
the Church? Well, isn t it the best people tnl,, fhln„_ 8 .* t8 taken up de novo. We don’t give the
°gecCvcrTnmvU?oïyu™m„n,mï ,h”e 'em day. Lef uf take ou, .h.Îê îS'ÏÏl!!lf,|ÿyiii?'ti.^^,,,îa.iî!
effective way for piomoting the cause of . th rpimnm,ihiutv e.g., aa dry goods, etc. We don’t give the
Christianity? By “best people" we do WM1û ,h._ ministry its place. I .solemnly believe thatww2ssr»“,rsas SfeiSSHSw™M'iysi,:: j-sr«t «smE-Hm ss-E-ass™»

tWVrong^ple a *"««*• 8ee h,ow Chlna ,B catchln« the tfeXte^rVaT/o ‘fif glv'lüîn„ «L Îl ot , nnü ol “tune" sung bo long ago by the Hebrew too much consideration. In certain respects.
Inside. But we must keep our eyes on prophet8. How pagan 0Ur own govern- P*0?1*1 >t »■ almost a crime of

going—not on the6eddies and meri,8_801116 of them at least—look along- abdication"of paren°hood°iTpafhetîce' Girls 
hrl.Uan^xperlencMa’amith'er ''(“‘'fur 'Sift SVKUieSi'SSJalWMiaSB

SUM: sMT^pT ^ — — SSlrita
of Christ to save and redeem. Washing- The whole rising generation, in my humble

thought o « Judgment, are woefully astray ln this be-Some Correspondence half—we are pretending to make progress.
etc., when we are letting slip fundamental 

We present below letters from men in virtues, if you don't train youth in those 
tiuada separated about 3.000 mile, or îr’oTyîiîr iSffïn
more from each other. We like to get eral condition of dislocation, a state of 
candid opinions and you have them here, anarchy, chafing at self-restraint and all 
Leadership is the point dealt with ln one 0 «•e»i 
latter. That brother thinks that Is our 
weak point. He suggests a remedy, and 
ln this he reaches over to what the other

may not be wro 
a temperament 
direction.

ositive or see

Training of Leaders

1

the main current of the 
where it Is 
backsets. C

ton Gladden has imbedded the 
of It all in verse :—
“When the anchors that faith has cast, 

Are dragging in the gale,
I am quietly holding fast 

To the things that cannot fail.
This brings up the question of amuse

ment and the picture shows. There are Invaluable elements here; but Judge of the 
disproportion between time and money 
spent on amusements and those which call 

brother suggests, that the Church address for self-restraint and self-devotion. I am
herwlf more Mrlcu.ly to her work. That ?;rVôr“d aS,;1''"
we believe would be the solution with am sure we shall have to grapple with this
no quackery about it. The apostolic aVd overcome it in some way. Look at the
Church believed lu It. work, heart and fi.Tn’Vh.^ïS? a'.UÏ*S
soul. They put the Kingdom first. We recreation, and tack on wasteful luxur 

I have referred at length to these make Church a side show, a diversion, epeiula^lon^ma^ia .lFet'rlch"<,ul
things, for my thought is that we must and the effect is seen in the very people
have a positive faith if we would be ef- who look at things from a practical ? 11
flclent workers. This is an age of won- standpoint or measure by sincerity, pass 8*der'
ders and marvels. In some ways it dis- us by. Woodrow Wilson, President of "hat
courages definite belief, and anything the United States, you will
like a spiritual affirmation is rather dis- that if we want to
counted. But on the other hand the Church we do not want to t
marvels are plain evidence of a great what kind of
world undiscovered, or being discovered we want to
little by little. These new facts do not you see?

I know that right Is right;
That it is not good to lie; 

That love is better thaï
And a neighbor than a spy.

In the darkest night of the year, 
When the stars have all gon 

That courage is better than fear; 
That faith Is truer than doubt.”

ck erase, and

leave these letters with you to con- 
you please.criticize or discuss as 

say you about them?

an entertainment to get up; 
believe In what we do. Do

hfnkPaattract

/
y

IP
—

-
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should be a missionary enthusiast and 
have a pra 

should
ctlcal business head. His mot- 
be "Christ for the world and 

the world for Christ.”(Continued from the April Number.)
Cheerful Enthusiasm—It also stands 

nthuslasm. Who wouldn't
THE FIRST DEPARTMENT. 

tVMflt <« the work of the Christian En
deavor Departmentf *

This first department has charge 
spiritual work of the League. T 
Vice-President Is at the head 
part ment, and should 
Christian character, able b 
spire others, and one who 
of work.

often should Missionary meetings 
be heldf

The missionary department Should have 
charge of one League service each mouth 
regularly.

for contagious e 
be enthusiastic with such a work and 
such a leader as Jesus Christ?

If every Leagu- 
principles In the 
much v

of the 
he 1st 

of this de
person of high 
o lead and in

is not afraid

er lived out these four 
ilr ever

Ished!
lives how

would be accompl What kind of program should be givenf 
It should be bright. Interesting, In

structive and up-to-date. There Is such 
an abundance of material available that 
there should be no trouble in securing

ful. Lantern slides are both Interesting 
and instructive. Missionary debates, or 
biographical sketches by you 
bers are good. Occasionally 
lal missionary prayer-meeting.
Who should be on the Missionary Crm-

Use some of 
getlc young peop 
small committee of the right kind will 
accomplish far more than a large num
ber who are not conscientiously luter-

How often should the committee meetT 
At least onci 

nlng of the ter

THE SECOND DEPARTMENT.
What is the work of the Missionary De- 

portmentt 
To give our young 

Into the needs of the 
foreign mission fields, to train them in 
systematic and proportionate giving, to 
unite them in practical and personal mis
sionary activity, and to recruit 
of our missionaries.

a ms. Addresses by mlssion- 
from the field are most help-

What Committees come under this De
partmentf 

The l/ookou 
llstle, Sunday 
Relief Committees.

people an Insight 
various home and

t, Prayer-meeting, Evange- 
School, and Visiting and r own mem- 

have a spe< -the ranks
WMel It the Work of the Lookout Com- 

mitteef
Who has charge of this Departmentf 

The Second Vice-President.
Their work Igjo look out jor new mem- 

any member who 
Indifferent.

bers and to look after 
may become cold or your most earnest, 

)le on this committ
qualifications are needed by the 
i V ice-President fHow con we secure new membersT 

Get out and canvass for them. Go 
after them and keep after them till 
get them. Obtain names from pas 
deaconess, Bible Classes, or any one else— 
only get them—and then call on the 
parties and Invite them to your services. 
Then call for them, and take them to the 

ting. Let them know that you want 
them, and make them welcome when you 
get them there.

First of all the missionary Vlce-Presi- 
should be a person who is not afraid 

of work, and not easily discouraged. He 
should believe that Christ's command to 
His a 
is stl

post les to go and teach all nations, 
11 His command to us to-day. He

e a month. At the begln- 
m fix your aim, and make

Men of Whom You Ought to Know
we do with an indifferent mem-

m back. Be a big brother or 
him. Let your Interest be real

What can 
brrf 

Win hi 
sister to 
not professional.
What is the work of the Prayer-meeting 

Committeet
They have charge of the 

service, as well as 
y consecration meeting.

usual League 
the regularprayer

month)
What is the work of the Evangelistic 

Committee t.
To do evangelistic work, hold open air 

services, cottage prayer meetings, and as
sist In all evangelistic work of the church. 
It Is a good Idea to form a personal work
ers class. Personal work means hard 
work, first of all on our knees. We can 
do It only as we abide In Christ.

i)A «

»
What is the w 

Committed 
To work with the officers of the School 

to assist In any way they can In advanc
ing the life of the School—bringing new 

the School, visiting absen- 
the Bible Classes, and 
for a Teacher Train

ing class In conjunction with the League.

of the Sunday School

i
members to

a. strengthening 
possibly arranging

How can these Committees be made Suc
cessful\t

By systematically operating 
cess In Christian work comes t

them. Suc- 
he same as 

success In other works, namely by hard 
alned effort. The more 

js more you will 
every time. Thoroughness

"t'th you put 
out of ItInto

necessary.

What dors the C. E. Department Stand
fart REV. W. P. DYER, M.A., B.Sc., D.D.

MONO Methodist educationists In Canada during the past quarter of a century 
none has done more faithful or effective work than Dr. Dyer. For twenty- 
nine years he has been President of Albert College, Belleville, and his recent 

retirement from the Presidency is greatly regretted by a host of admiring friends. 
The thousands of students who have come under his Influence, and the Church 
which he has served so efficiently, Join In wishing Dr. Dyer still many years of 
happy and useful life.

It stands for:
Christ Enthroned—as King of our lives. 

We are His loyal subjects.
eerated Energy—The lives and en

ergy of our young people consecrated to 
the service of Christ our King.

pays to concen- 
ork of winning

A
Concentrated Effort—It 

trite our effort on the w 
others to Christ.
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Knowing the conditions, 

lllgently for the peoph 
and the work.

Praying one must work.
owing and praying, and working,

he*people to

the church or teacher's home, 
times it is more convenient and informal 
to meet at the homes of the members of 
the class in turn. Local conditions 
should decide this question.

ar's work. You will 
before the end of the

, one can 
e, the wor

a plan for the ye 
probably add to it

r. but it is well to aim at something 
nlte and keep at it. Educate your 

members to "pray, study and give." Kn
one will 

Get t
will take care of It 

It trains future leaders and mlssion-

know, and the giving 
self.

How often should the class meett 
Once a week.Why is prayer so important* 

Because mission 
warfare and must 
ual weapons, 
brings us into 
Christ and His

n, bo that He can 
world back to Go>

work is a s 
fought wltL 

Prayer is service. Prayer 
i sympathetic touch with 

plan for the world's re- 
e us to help

ary
be members arc needed to form aHow uf

How shall our members givefThe class may be of any size, 
many people interested as you pos 
can. Ten or twelve are considered a go 
sized class. But it is worth while if you 
only have half that number. The prin
cipal thing Is to make a beginning, get 
some one enthused, and the work will

How can we secure member st 
Advertise your class. Talk it up, and 

work it up. There is nothing that 
take the place of individual 
work to get people to join a stu

Get as 
slbly Systematically and proportionately. 

Work up the tithing system. Get every 
member contributing regularly. It Is 
well to have some special worker to sup
port, or something definite to work for. 
Use mite boxes or envelopes.

our members to pray forHow can 
m.ssionsr

Give out definite subjects for 
Present the needs of some special m

prayer, 
nlssion

field, or the work of some particular mis
sionary. Urge the members to daily i 
vate prayer for missions. If they pra 
In the right spirit they will soon 
working for missions.

we keep up the interestf 
Have a correspondence committee. 

Have the members write letters to mis
sionaries on the field and receive replies 
which should be read to the League.

Have a missionary post office, using
n y
i)' d7| \L

I oyV’w '
1?

I1

V SUMMER SCHOOL SCENES AT SANDY LAKE, MANITOBA.

the letters printed in the Missionary Bul
letin.

Have a missionary library.
Send delegates to Summer Schools.
Have some definite object In view and 

keep it before the members.
Start some home missionary work in 

your own locality or town, among for
eigners, for instance.

Have enthusiastic leaders and " pray 
without ceasing."

Keep right at it.Don’t get tired.
Patience and perseverance will at last 
win some.

How shall we get members to study mis- 

Start a mission study class.
Where can we secure books, etc.f

ply to Dr. F. C. Stephenson, of the 
onary Education Movement, in the 

Buildings, Toronto. He can sup- 
with books and all sorts of helps 

ong the lines of study 
al missionary

How shall the class be organizedt Api
lastThe organization is very simple. The ^ 

only officers necessary are a teacher and L, , 
a secretary to mark the roll and attend , J 
to any business matters such as secur- 
ing books and notifying absentees of 
meeting, etc.

__ formation alo
classes and gener cduca-

Who should teaoh the classt 
Some one who Is very much Interested 

in the work. Get the very best teacher 
ure, some one who is trained 
iching if possible. If not 

get such a leader, 
your members. If you 
class on most approved 
you can, but by al

pie prepare forthe advantages of a How should you 
missionary wf°fWhat arc some 

Htudy Class 
The advanta 

are working a 
mission» 
knowin, 
and con
or better, a set of books, on some coun
try, you get a concise, up-to-date state
ment of the history, the religion, the 
ditlons and needs of the people, the work 
already done, the workers on the field 
and the problems of the present time.

of knowing what 
We so

study the fields 
above all, the 
ry books, the 
n that is need-

Get a good educati 
and the problems, 
greatest of all 
Bible.
ed, whether one is called to be a mis
sionary, evangelist, doctor, nurse, or 
teacher. Workers are needed everywhere 
and all are called to some part of the 
field. The need is the call.

misslonar 
This is a foundatioi

metimes try to do 
y work in a haphazard way, 

g little of the fields, or the needs 
ldltions. When you study a book,

_ art of tea 
Bible to ? ofuse some 

cannot run your 
lines, do the best 

have the class.1 means
Where should the class meett 

Sometimes It is best to always hold 
class In one place that is central, such as

k

( To be continued.)
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athletic , etc., are arranged be- 
League and those of the 

The Citizens

eeveral at- 
rogrammee, fi 

young peopi 
A mock trial

as In a regular game. The pitcher 
iliv person at bat a <<u 

iiiik the life ui Dux id, and if the lat- 
... falls to answer, he or she Is out, and 
three out retires the side. Chairs are 
placed to represent the haw 
batter answers correctly 
the first base and makes a run. 
atory to the 
neceae

News Notes
The League at Lakeside, 

young and small, and whll 
members were Ine 
been making their 
sixteen are contributing to missions.

c games 
the local 

surrounding 
Committee I 
during the year has pre 
tractive and profitable 
veloplng the talent of 
In deba'e, parliaments, etc.

by the League was held In the 
Hall, and the money raised thereby 

was given to the Trustees to help reno
vate the church and help pay off the debt. 
The Literary and Social Committees ac-

vstlon con-
Ont, Is both 

e most of the
dis! rust. hip

s exceptional!
rienced, they have

iniBuenos test •s, and If the 
he passes on to 

Prepar- 
• Is

pr
the

From one of our lads In Franklin, ht-u., 
we have received the following: “We 
have a fine Epworth League here. The 
attendance averages about forty. When 
the Executive held their meeting for the 
annual review I recited your pot m that 
was In the last Eha, about "How to make 
a League a true success." There were 
about sixty present."

garni1 study of course __ 
:h Is beneficial to the mem- 

have their side winare keen to 
, and the knowledge of the Bible 
Is not readily forgotten. Other

Seasonable Canadian Scenes
Grace Church Epworth League, Nap- 

ogress during the year, 
membership Is 22, and 

held 16 were

reports 
Increase

at the smallest meeting 
present. No meetings were withdrawn 
on account of stormy weather. Quite a 
contrast to a League in another Confer
ence which a District officer visited on a 
rainy evening, and found four people 

sent. We are glad to know that the 
does not dampen the 

spirits of our League s in Napanee.

&hT’ pr
InT

J*

raln nor snow

The Sunday School and Epx 
League Convention for Central Alberta 
was held at Laccmbe, on March 18th. 
Some splendid papers were read and dis
cussed. The following were some of the 
subjects before the Convention,—" 
les, Its uses and abuses," "Social Chris
tianity." “The Man of the Hour,” "Suc
cessful Teaching," "The Need of Purity 
Education," "Educational Culture and 
Social Service,” “Spiritual Culture and 
Social Service.” The Convention decided 
to disband In favor of organizing smaller 
Districts so as 
tances of trave 
official records 
of Rev. Geo. F

Athlet

ic avoid the grt 
1. In the meantl
8Drlv

me the 
be left In the hands 

er, Ponoka, Alta.

Westmoreland Ave. League, Toronto, 
_.ill continues to do aggressive work 
among the young people of their own 
neighborhood, and the members find time 
to do mission work outside as well. Every 
fourth Saturday evening they take charge 
of a service at King St. Mission. They 

now holding their third Mission Study 
Class for the year. Missionary money Is 
collected regularly each quarter, by the 

stem. At the Italian Mission 
St., the Missionary Depart- 

ng a grand work. On Sunday 
they help in the Sunday 

40 to 60 foreigners in at- 
On Fri

l-.A'*.'-:'-
■v-'SBSmite box sy; 

on Dufferin 
ment Is dol 
afternoons 
School, with 
tendance.

—Photo by Mr. C. A. Coles.
NATURE’S JUNE BOUQUET

day night they 
pate In the evangelistic service, 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays assist In the 
night school classes, teaching English. 
Their own weekly League services have 
been kept up to a high standard, much 
good accomplished, and the interest well 
sustained. From the correspondence De
partment letters are sent to 
of the Church who are now 
work In British Columbia, also 
slonarles on the foreign field. Ae 

eighteen
mouth. We trust 
will follow in the footsteps 
moreland friends and workers.

par- An apple tree In full blossom Is like a 
message, syit from earth to heaven, of 
purity and beauty! We walk around it 
reverent!
It ordln

richness, such lavish unsparing gen 
lty, as this same daln and homely ap
ple-tree. The very glory of God seems 
resting upon It! It is a little Inverted 
hemisphere, like that above It; and It 
dally mimics with bud and bloom the 
stars that nightly blossom out Into the 
darkness abovo It. Though Its hour of 
glory Is short, Into It Is concentrated a 
magnificence which puts all the more 
stately trees Into the background! If 
men will not admire, Insects and bird» 
will.—Henry Ward Beecher.

■
tly and admiringly. Homely as 
arlly Is, yet now it speaks of the 

munificence of God better than any other 
tree. The oak proclaims strength and 
rugged simplicity. The pine Is a soli
tary, stately fellow. Even in forests, 
each tree seems alone, and has a sad Cas- 
tlllan-llke pride. The elm Is a prince; 
grace and glory are on Its head. But 
none of these speak such thoughts of 
abundance, such prodigal and munificent

to mis- 
n average 

letters are written each 
more of our Leaguers 

of our West-

of

The President of the Milton 
League sends a splendid account 
work among the young people. We Quote 
a few extracts: “Our League may not be 
strong numerically, but for downright 
earnestness and fidelity of Its officers and 
members, we are on a par with many 

es which boast a larger member- 
The Vice-Presidents are loyal and 

ach other in the

EP^°thh tlve,y car,T on their work. On the Social 
t of the evening as many Join the Leaguers from 

the church, the you 
the Le

any strangers. In Ap 
given: “Resolved that women 

been of more value to the world than 
” The game of baseball held In 

March was full of Interest and helpful
ness. It was on the Life of David. A 
visiting Epworth League being present, 
we selected sides 9 from each League, 
choosing also a catcher, a pitcher and

Bible characters might be studied in this

This report should be a stimulus to 
other Leagues.

ng people seek new 
eague andmembers for 

welcome 
bate was

especially 
>ril a de-

“It Is the duty of every t 
h ast one person happy during 
said a Sunday School teacher.

“Now, have you done so, Joh 
“Yes," said Johnny promptly.

right. What did you do?"
"I went to see my aunt, and she's al

ways happy when I go home."—Answer».

one to make at 
the week,"

ship.
active, and vie with e 
presentation of the beet programme pos
sible. While the regular meetings are 
not held during the summer months,

nny?"

"That's
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Jim Halket's Chum: A Soldier’s Story
GRACM D. I* A UK.

June, 1813—12132
Into a view of a public-formed group I 

house, and they
SAW A FAIR-HEADED DISHEVELLED FIGURE

rails and grey shirt, decidedly 
worst of It from a big, burly 

1th muscles of iron, aha a 
square Jaw.
at It ag:ln!" passed from 

to another. The young sol
dier In question was very drunk, 
showed some resistance at

i marched off quietly 
dy kindly finding his 

m a distant taproom In the 
rear. His language was very abusive, 
and called forth sharp reproof from the 
sergeant in charge. On reaching barracks 
Halket was put In safe quarters for the 
night.

As the sergeant was 
rldor be m

In blue ove 
getting the 

ut countryman w 
shelf bold face and 

urrled Into "Jim Halket 
utb

font, he acted on a sudden Impulse;
Just before "lights out," feeling it 

was now or never, he took the text o 
of his things, and, putting It on his 
In front of his clothes, he h 
bed.

His was a bad room, or what followed 
would never have occurred. Halket was 
half asleep when he felt a hot, drunken eventually was 
breath on his pillow, a heavy hand on enough, s
his shoulder, and a voice whispered tunic fro:
hoarsely In his ear, "Get up, ’Crulty!”—

What’s the matter?"
"Never you mind," was the reply

room was almost dark; It was 
after midnight, and all the other men 
lay sound asleep. It was a weird scene, con 
and the half-drunken bully waited until kne 
the lad had sat up In bed; then, point- "that lad 
Ing above his head, said in a hissing worth his 
whisper, recruit we’ve got!

seem to care, The 
sold, bod

either"

room, a br

hot mid-summer’s evening, 
Halket, a young recruit, sat

___  edge of his barrack cut, th
to himself that this first night 

rvlce was going to be an eventful one 
for him. His life came up before him. 
It was grey and dull enough. Hruught 
up In a workhouse school, motherless, 
and with a father not worth the name - 
this had been his only home. He had 
never been really a wicked boy, but had 
always tried to get on, until a certain 
master had broken his spirit, and almost 
his heart, over some trifling offence, and 
flung It in his face reproachfully that 
he was an unfortunate child. From that 
day he changed; he grew old, as It were, 
In a single night; the good in him was 
burled deeper down; he brooded over Ills 
misfortune and sorrow, and at times, 
while the other boys In the playground 
were laughing and enjoying rough games 
of play he would sit alone In a corner, 
perhaps hidden from view, thinking hard 
thoughts. ■

But

Ills wJ and Jim
hik

ing
Ser

on<- mo
ami
butBret,

omebo

"(let
The

walking down the 
et a corporal whom he 
here, Jackson,” he sa 

we brought In to-night 
uniform now; he’s the

The fellow doesn’t 
Is, I suppose, he’s 
that ne’er-do-well 

he’s ruined,

In the dark of the guard- 
n figure, with tumbled uni- 

, lay on the cold stone floor, not so 
k now; not asleep, but sobbing as 

If his heart would break.
"No letters, no prayers, i 

what becomes of me!” Th 
who cared. Halket had forgotten

£la

"TAKE THAT TOMFOOLERY DOW!»!” y and soul, to 
not the firs

Halket was wide awake now, 
heart sank. He turned round, 
the first
him, the firelight playing 
” Thou Owl swat me." He never 
more wicked boy than he did 
moment, but there was pluck In 
as he answered, "1 won’t take It down. 
Who are y 

•Til tell

one thing that they had 
that school. They had 

TAUGHT JIM TO PRAY.

there was 
done for him In ‘/testruck home to 

z on the words,
time the text

1fel
n-hklred 
ed, that

a wee, golde 
first admltt 

homeless girl, who 
remembering 

mewhat got 
if softly whispering "Our 
night to him when she 

to bed, and, strange as It may 
became quite natural to him 
his prayer every night, In the 

his life.
sixteen, he started 

mission hall, liking the 
Bit by bit he was learn

ing the way of salvation, and here felt 
the first strivings of God’s Spirit In his 
heart. Lodging with respectable people, 
he had never been tempted to drink or

i out of a Job; he 
r the Service, and 

Into the

He had beei

In the nursery a poor, 
had had charge of him, 
her own happier days, had so 
Into the habit of softly 

ather" eve 
put him 
seem, It 
to repeat 
after years of 

When he was about

singing.

that
Ua nobody to care 

ere was a God
ou?'

other. "I’m

and a cinder tumbled 
ate.—"And I won’t take It 

won’t you?” muttered the

you,” cried 
wn, the lnflde 

won’t have such tr 
an Instant’s hush, 
out of the gr 
down!”—"Ah! 
other.

Hie great form stalk* 
lire, and In the shadow h 
something Halket could not 
next Instant he felt what It was

Holding the lad’s wrist in a grip of Iron 
the bully held the hot poker, closer, 
closer, to the side of the strong young 
hand so tightly clenched.

"Now will you take It down?—now! 
now!" and every time the hot Iron 
scorched the flesh.

Then came the moment of triumph. 
"Yes," cried the lad In an agony; "see!” 
But there was a dangerous flash In hi 
eyes, as, spring up to the text, he carr 
It In his smarting hand to the fire
place.

" Do
voice was low and 
sees to-night that j 
my religion out of 
should have trl* 
goes—at your responsibility;

the
his1 of this room, 

rash here!" ThereK Six years passed away, and In a fever- 
out In India Jim Halket and Pte. 

>wn lay side by aide. They had been 
ether ever since Halket had enlls 

they had come to the parting 
ays. Jim Halket 

pulled up a bit 
been abroad, but 

beside him, had played 
was going under fast.

As the younger grew stronger, 
man weakened, and the orderly was glad 
when Jim was well enough to look after 
the prostrate bully, for whom 
cared. Days came and went under that 
hot Indian sky, men were brought Into 
the hospital by their comrades, others In 
time were discharged. But these two re

ed. Brown silent, and suffering, but 
ays following the figure of Ha 

with bright, feverish eyes.
he middle of one silent night, Hal

ket felt a hand, hot and dry, touch his. 
It recalled that other time and touch In 
the years gone by. He 
other whispered, "Don’t

ted.tog
but

was young, and 
ils life since he

ed towards the the w 
e returned with had 

see. The had
to att 
bright layBro 

. th

the old
ladtim* for

never oeen 
gamble. But hard

nths Jim was 
to enter
ted, and walked Into the 

Ion hall one Sunday night for the 
time before going away to the de-

P Revival meetings were bel

nand on 
« will

many montns 
decided at last 
was duly enlls 
Mission hall 
last t

led alwa
ng held, and 

ngellst came, and, placing his 
i Jim’s shoulder said, "My lad, 

you start to serve God to-night?" 
The boy did not speak for a moment, 

out. acting upon a sudden Impulse, he 
seized his cap, and walked straight up 
the aisle Into the enquiry room.

But somehow what he really 
did not come to him that night—a per- 

rial salvation. It was the first groping 
a soul after light and God. He tried 

to say he was all right, but the words 
uld not come, and he went out, much 

as he came in.
An old lady, thinking he had got right, 

put out a wrinkled hand and caught his 
sleeve as he passed by. "Here laddie, they 

you’re going away to be a soldier 
morrow. My boy is In the Service ■ 

a real Christian he la. May the Lord 
help you, too! Will you promts 
put this little text over your cot to-mor
row to remind you of what you have 
done to-night?’’—Jim had but a shadowy 
Idea of what a barrack-room waa like; 
so that almost before he knew what he 
had done, the "Yes" was spoken.

Under the flickering light of four 
single gas burners a score of rough sell 
dlers In various stages of uniform and 
undress were recounting

THEIR ADVENTURES "DOWN TOWN."

Jim, however, was thinking 
promise of the night before; and

glint

In t
you see this text?" the lad’s 

b°0dclear. "Well, 
you have tried to i 

me. Perhaps I n 
ed to have any, bu

ng up. The 
fraid, Jim. 1red, "Don’t 

want to speak to you."
‘«hall I fetch the * 

gently, for by 
he saw Brow 
the other.

ti'-cdi-d fetch the orderly?" Jim 
by the faint light In th*

asked
nt light In the room 
dying.—"No," criedof you're to blame!"

A bright spurt of flame, and a charred Halket?" Listen 
fragment dropped on to the hearth. The nQt ,be‘ allve fn 
voice of a waking sergeant ordered both Jlm ghlvered a trifle, 
back to their cots, and there was silence clutch waB convulsive, and he 
mce more. In the morning, passing the be 8truggling for breath. But 
bed, Brown glanced with a superstitious reme effort th€ wordB Came c.„ 
feeling up at Halket’s shelf, almost ex- elow; ..Jlm COmrade, Un not what 
pectlng to see the text still there. It , wae; l m not really an infidel, bi 
was gone, and during the first week of
his service Halket's life fully testified to i’m a prodigal

this.
For a tlm 

so brutally forced 
strange co 
often seen,
Ills recruit
bad do more promising pupil than he.

you I want; 

mornln

it; you, Jlm 
ord. I shall

ng."
His comrade's 

seemed to

:lear and 
I said

to
the

—a backslider. All my people were good, 
that I’ve had every chance—but chosen the 

wrong. You haven't, but yo 
so far from getting right 

y, watched you, and I can see you just do 
care for all the chaplain,says, and when 
he asked you yesterday If you’d serve 

and give up sin, you’d have said 
hadn’t seen me looking at 

cried the other, 
we both ask God to forgive us

"Yes, Jlm, perhaps we can but listen! 
mission hall you told me you used

the man who hade he hated
his
il

, but by
mradeshlp In evil paths so 
by the time Jlm had finished 
days, Brown, the Infidel bully,

u are not 
now. I've

Christ, 
along the 'Yes’ If you 
;he pickets you—"Ah, 
bed, their "cai

Months had passed, and 
badly-lighted military road t. 
chosen for that evening marc

falls sounding loud and clear on the our 
hard, frosty ground.

A bend in the road

Brown!"

font
of the

, as was brought the uni- The

f
”
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a scholar In 
ago. When you 

promise me to take 
that I signed

irry It next my 
rat days,—and will 

the little 
repent, I do 
,11 ne' er see 

all was 
a almost

Great Stories of the Bibleto go to was where 
the Sunday School y■cl

willget home,
this old pledge-card that 1 
I was a boy—I used to car 
heart, even In my worst days, 

u lay It on the form In 
to show that I do r 

k, although I aha 
aln!" For a moment

“I am for

II. Gideon’s Victory
Judges, 7th chap.

(Topic fob Week of June 16th.)

REV. W. S. LENNON, B.A., B.D., Gbaxby, Que.t
come bar

that over- townsfolk have no difficulty In pitching 
even our upon him as the perpetrator of the 

seeming deed of sacrilege. They knew 
at least where his religious sympathies 
lay. And by the way, how wonderfully 
that story of Gideon's first great act of 
Judgeship—the Iconoclastic reformation 
of Israel's religion—brings out the fact 
that one bold man can often make others 

ght as himself,
yet quite so bold, find articulate ex- 

com- pression for their convictions. Gideon’s 
ace man of religion; that Is, not father as we have seen, was a "con-
. as a man whose faith has suf- former," but It Is quite clear, too. that

fered a total eclipse, but as one In whom . his heart was not very much In the Baal
most certainly a partial eclipse of faith worship. Hls son's bold defiance of that
la occurring. That partial eclipse of cult sharpened wonderfully the logic of 
faith In him Is borne witness to by a Joash's conscience, and made him In a 
series of facts to which the historian remarkably brief time a somewhat tell*

HIS is the vlct 
cometh the woi 
faith," writes the Christian

of hls 
of Gideon's

still, then once more,
Inaudible, Brown said,
Christ's blood has cleansed my he 
Pray Jim,—quick, now, I'm going!"

"Our Father, which art In heaven." 
was the first prayer that 
lips. Their hands

T s
stle, and one could not find

this great judge 
)f historical

th*apostle, and one could i 
Illustration of the dee 
words than In the s 
triumph. The story of 
Is Indeed more than a series o 
chapte

It
Jim’s
they

came to 
clasped;

chologlcal study ofrs; It Is a 
growth of 

The 8cr

psycnoiogicai study 
it a religious man's soul, 
ural Introduction to Gideon 

a typically 
ellgion; that li

butas advanced In thouBETUBNINQ HOME TOOETHEB.
ripti
himBut ere the Amen was reached, one presents 

prodigal had entered the Father's house, mo 
and, kneeling on the mud floor, a new ind 
and wonderful sense of pardon and peace 
crept Into Jim Halket’s soul.

The prayer meeting had been a small 
In the little London mission hall, 
the mlssloner was just about to 

e the door and go home, when he 
rried footstep outside, and 

soldier In a big over-

ow me," he fait 

e, to the s

seems to be at pains to draw our atten
tion. First Gideon Is found fearfully 
submitting himself to the almost in
tolerable domination of the devouring 
foe, threshing hls wheat In the seclusion 
of the wine-press lest he should be set 

great hordes of

Ing and caustic critic of the 
god. Moreover, there were ot 
great many 
Baalism In 
whose religious worship was only a form. 
They needed only Gideon’s one act of re
forming boldness, and Joash's sharp 
theological jibe at Baal to make them 
discover where their own religious sym
pathies lay and to line up with the 
young •eformer who ere long was to be 
an emancipator. Doubtlessly our read
ers have noticed that It Is frequently so. 
Great reforms get themselves launched 
not because one strong masterful person
ality overawes the multitudes and car
ries them along with him whithersoever 
he will, but by one clear-thinking and 
daring individual lifting up his voice 

h a great and worthy cry. Then It Is 
that others who have long thought as he 
thinks and long felt as he feels grow 
articulate too, and the one voice swells 
Into a thousand or more, and the reform
ing purpose runs like wildfire through a 
community or a nation. It Is surprising 
how unexpectedly definite and assertive 
the temperance sentiment of a munici
pality becomes when one courageous soul 
" lifts up a standard for the people."

When once Gideon’s faith began to pass 
out of eclipse It moved very rapidly Into 

endour. With Judgment begun thus 
and the people of hls own tribe 
once more worshl

heard a hu 
turning, he saw a 
coat, standing nen 
•‘Sir, you don’t kn 
‘but I used to come here yea 
you take me Into that room 
he pointed down the alsl

G
others—who had accepted 
a meaningless way, and

upon by some of the 
W111 Midlanite marauders

forays left the land as bare as 
liae" had been visited by a plague of gri 

hoppers. It Is while he Is thus tlml 
The request beemed a strange one, but engaged that the angel messenger fi:

the mlssloner switched on the light, and i,|m with an arousing message, and
complied. Gideon bears witness to hls own lack ot
v L8ir.’ W^Te WM the. eMer 110X8 CJT faith in the reply he gives to the heart- 
held in this room ten years ^ ago. ening and challenging greeting of the 

That was before my tl™e- Y** heavenly envoy: “Oh, sir, If the Lord be
P,£ 1 has® °ltealn lEliL with us. why, then, is all this befallen

was held here by the wall, the boys „ , Amj where be all Hls miracles
■ ,0r.n fJït nf Wer2 which our fathers told us of . . . ?"

. th-lr—but In the second place he timidly begs oft
you one of them? No, sir, but from the hlgh tagk t0 whlch he |g caned.

I'M a Christian He underscores and Italicizes hls own In
significance: “Oh, sir, wherewith shall 1 

and I want to ask you a favor. Will save Israel? Behold my family Is poor
you kneel down by me, here, sir, at this in Manasseh, and I am the least In my
form, while I reconsecrate my life to the lather's house." But when lack of faith
service of God, and pledge myself to do takes that form In particular it has dis-
my level best to win my comrades for tlnct promise of betterment In It.
Christ." Moses so begged off at first from the big

“Yes, my lad, that I will, gladly," was task God called him to do. King Saul 
the reply. did likewise; so did some of the

It was In solemn silence that they prophets; yet It Is not remarkable that 8pi
knelt down, side by side, and then, putting these were “ workers together with at home,
hls hand In hls tunic, the soldier drew God," who supremely learned the mas- probably
out a tattered pledge-card. Almost llleg- tery of faith and won a glorious place In lected God of their fathers
lble were the words, "Arthur Brown," the roll of faith’s Immortals,
written In a round, boyish hand. The greatest evidence of the

vldently meant so much, that the eclipse of Gideon’s faith Is found 
one who knelt by hls side asked gently, repeated demands for miraculous assur- 
“What Is that?” ances. Without doubt, In the timidity

Jim Halket laid It reverently on of hls faith, he very much overdid the
the form beside him, burled hls face In excellent maxim, ” Be sure you’re right, right the
hls hands, and with a sob whispered, “My then go ahead.” He wanted assurance to
chum!"—Selected. be doubly and even trebly sure before

lng hls great work of émancipa-

periodic 

asS-
idly

It i 
sltt Ing on this 
to sit on a chi

the neg- 
n turns

to wrestle with the problems of foreign 
domination and the public disquiet and 
discomfort arising from It. It marks a 

n hls faith that he sends 
cry at all. The local re- 
onflnes himself to setting 

people's religion might be 
superciliously overlooked by the Mldian- 
Itc overlords, but the Insolent millt 
leader who had blown hls war tru 
In defiance must be sharply and 
lively dealt with. Gideon made himself 
n marked man—a man with a price on 
hls head—when he blew the trumpet and 
sent out hls messengers to the surround
ing tribes. But the new and lar 
age of Gideon has gro 
contact with God—a f 
historian Is careful to Inform us. The 
defiant trum 
roundl 
of Glu
has come upon Gideon;
Ing passage 

as Spirit of the 
he Gideon."

pping t

partial 
In hlsIt e

great advance 1 
out hls rally 
former who cAnd

ary

But, after all, faith was not totally 
eclipsed In him. He has enough trust 
in God to bring him light and cour 
and loyalty to conscience. Hls fat 
might " conform," and others about him 
might likewise " conform " to the popu
lar Baal worship, but Gideon Is apparent
ly the one loyal religious man of the 
period. He Is down-hearted,
God of hls fathers does not 
the God of their succeeding race," but he 
Is not resting hls hopes 
reed of Baalism, tils 
fellow-townsmen know him evidently 
a worshipper of Jehovah, for when 
first screws hls courage up to the bare 

point, and under cover of the

What He Expected
Mark Guy Pearse tells of the quaint 

Yorkshire class leader, Daniel Quorm, 
who was visiting a friend. One forenoon 
he came to a friend and said, " 
sorry you have met with such a great 
disappointment."

“ Why, no,” said the man, “ I have not 
1th any disappointment.”

said Daniel, “you were exped
ite to-day."

ilt61
act of which the

because the 
seem to “ be

blast shakes the sur-
hllls with more than the breath 

n, for “ the Spirit of the Lord ” 
or, as the strlk- 

translated, “ The 
Lord clothed himself with

ling
“ Yes,"

lng something remarkab 
“What do you mean?" said the friend. 
"Why, you prayed that you might be 

weet and gentle all day long. And, 
way things have been going, I see 

you have been greatly disappointed."
“ Oh," said the man, " I thought you 

meant something particular!"

upon any broken 
compatriots and has been

It was a braver deed still that was 
done by the young emancipator, when at 
the command of Jehovah he published 

hls soldiers the proclamation by which

striking 
darkness 
altar of Baal and Its “ asherlm!"urns and destro
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I 1Is visited upon the children unto the 
third and fourth 
equally true that 
parents shall affect many gen 
“Heredity Is the fundamental i 
human wretchedness. Every 
child at birth is endowed with 
tage, transmitted from Innumerable an
cestors, and Is already rich with Imper

il experiences from its prenatal life. 
These,, combined, decide the individual's 
race and strain, and potentially incline 
his tastes and ambition 
fears, his failure and success."

But of more importance to us, at pres
ent, is the question, what atmosphere sur
rounds the chiild-life? What training is 
the child receiving? This brings us to 
the question of

making all allowances for the 
of Ood In buttressl 
the young 

his story re

•ge numbers were rapid- 
32.000 to 10,000. There 

high courage in the young 
when he contemplated la 

that devoted 10,000 against the m 
of “the children of the east. ' Pr 
he fed his courage with the wills 
ins t.'ii thousand t*-n
heroes, whose hearts were in the business 
and who were not looking for a safe way 
out of the tight. But Gideon has above 
all learned to trust not in his 10, 
patriots, but in bis nation's God and in 
its God-appointed destin 
learned that " faith is the 
is ready, when the final evidence 
Is demanded, 
that searchin

Midian. 
piece of m 
esque midnig 
quarters wit 
wilderingly 
fldent battle cry, and true, also, Gideon 
has had the inspiring advantage through 
his personal visit to t 

knowin

their none too lar 
ly reduced from : graclousncss 

bull
1

; faith by 
one of the

neration." But It is
the righteousness of the 

erations.
leader's
unching

lyrlads

din
mains i

ny splendid illustrations of the might 
of faith our Bibles offer to us. “ More 
things are wrought by faith, as well as 
by prayer, than this world dreams of.” 
If our faith were but as a “ g 
mustard seed," there are many tilings 
down on our list of impossibles

aightway get themselves done, 
rches would be quickened into 

life, decadent Leagues would become 
vital in their activities, and worldly 
communities would thrill to the sense of 
God. Certainly we would then cease to 
“ thresh " our “ wheat by the wine

ss," and would get out instead into 
open, and boldly make It safe for 

ourselves and for others to do right, 
parting lesson we should lea 
this familiar old story. T

cause of 
human 

the herl

000 would str 
Dead chu ns, his hopes and

y. ^ He

of faith 
to submit bis little army to 
g test by which he is left 

ltry 300 to face the hosts of 
it is a very admirable

Hilary strategy, that pic 
lit demonstration in three- 
h crashing pitchers, be- 

many lights and loud,

ENVIRONMENT.

he As the seed requires the proper external 
conditions of heat, light, and moisture, to 
awaken its dormant life, even so the po
tential life of the child requires the 
proper environment to awaken the best 
within it. The awakening of the whole per
sonality will be very gradual, but, never
theless, it pertains to the one continuous 
process. Many pass through life without 
manifesting all the best qualities of their 
real self, because they were never brought 
under the proper Influences. The en
vironment most suitable and natural for 
the development of the child is the home. 
"Home-training is the best safeguard for 

proper rearing of the on-coming gen- 
ion.” This training may be treated 

wpolnts.
Culture. It Is only when

Gideon of this great victory was cer- 
tainl very different kind of man from 

eon of chapter six, but the 
of what he here is was always In 
It needed only a more vitalizing contact 
with God to make It grow into the heroic. 
We, too, are poor enough raw material— 
but “ it doth not yet appear what we 
shall be." Let us Unit up with God and 
find out.

ly a 
Gid<80e, the toehe camp

that the foeman is not 
the confidence of an easy 

but that even his dreams are 
Inge of disaster 
iscd Israelitish 

threatened 
nite tents.

of ig
Itbthrilled w

vague forebod 
d of the des- 

whose rfl 
of the M

hby

ollley-cake ” 
lestruction

ng
ldia

Parents and Children
from three vieT^pic fob June 22nd. 

Scripture reference, Deut., chap. 6. 1. Physical 
the body is normally healthy that It can 
be the Instrument by which the full per
sonality can be revealed. We cannot in-

too early nor too emphatically into 
the minds of our children the sacredness 
of the body. The New Testament t 
us that the body is the temple of th>
Spirit. This does not teach that the 
flesh is evil, but that it Is second 
"We are not to seek the plei 
body, but to rule our bodie 
them Into subjection and a 
ure—joy of service." Many of the great 
evils of our day can be prevented, If our 
boys and girls are Instructed 
in the principles of personal and social 
purity. No normal function of the hu
man body is worthy of scorn or ridicule. 
It is not the proper use, but the immoral 
abuse of the body that brings disaster and 
degeneracy. The physical must be kept 
in its place In relation to all other ele
ments of human life. The moral and 
spiritual must have precedence over the 
physical. The physical nature attains 
value only as it makes possible the 
filment of the higher purpo

2. Moral Discipline. The 
lng of the 
consist fundamentally in forcing obed
ience to external commands. It

lop the moral Judgment, 
measures all human activities In 

on to the supreme end of human 
This implies the instilling of high

REV. S. T. TUCKER, B.A., B.D.

A S Fatherhood is the fullest revela- 
/X tion of God, including all previous 
x x manifestations of His character, 

and giving them their widest meaning, 
even so parenthood is the highest ideal 
Oi human life, making possible the 
ization of all the best qualities ( 
personality. In blessing our first parents 
God said, “ Be fruitful and multiply, and 
replenish the earth and subdue it." The 
blessing and promise given to 
were not to him as an individi 
the head of an househ
did not consist merely _____
sions, but “ I will 
nation." The

i fact that

He has revealed the consummation of all 
human history as the forming of the 
" family of God."

Parenthood is a twofold blessing. It 
realizes the highest qualities of human 
personality, and offers the best 
tunlty of being a blessing to others, 
their noble self-sacrifice, patient 
ceaseless efforts, loving and sympathetic 
influence, the parents are given the privi
lege of fashioning the young plastic life, 
and of nurturing it to maturity. The 
home is the smallest social unit, in which 

the personal and social qualities 
racter can be developed. It is one 
greatest errors of our day that we 

depend more on the church and other 
outside agencies to train and develop our 
children than we do upon the home. The 
most efficient and permanent agency for 
evangelism is the home. Where can the 
distinctive conceptions of our religion be 
better revealed than in the home? How 
natural for the child to be led from its 

y parent to Implicit 
Father of all. 
enthood Is twofold— 

the realization of 
What we transmit to 

right rearing of 
is our chief < 

man progress and human 
med up In the 
and environ-

Ht il

eïoly

of human
oppor- ary.

theBy asures of
s, and bring 
higher pleas-

i Abraham 
ual, but as 

told. The promise 
of material posses- 

make of thee a great 
blessing was conditloi 

"in him shall all 
of the earth be blessed.” God 

ordained that, through parenthood 
the household, the Divine blessing should 

bestowed, and the Divine covenant 
should be fulfilled. The nation of Israel 
is only the unfolding of the fruitful 
household of Abraham. The history of 

the fulfilling of the covenant 
he tribal and national life. To 
last the Hebrew people prided 

being the “children of

and trained
all of

of

t lu
nations

>uld£

ful-
Israel is 
through t 
the very 
themselves on 
Abraham."'

In the coming of the Christ as the 
Babe in Bethlehem, God revealed the 
vital importance of parenthood in man's 
redemption. The babe was nurtured and 
trained in the home. Jesus did not come 

a king in the clouds of heaven to 
reign on the earth. By that method He 
could not save men, nor establish the 
true kingdom. The Kingdom of God Is 
based on the fundamental relations of the 
home—fatherhood, sonship, and brol 
hood. " The whole theology of J 
may be described as a transfiguration of 
the family. The family is, to the mind of 
Jesus, the nearest of human analogies to 
that divine order which It was His mis
sion to reveal." Parenthood and the 
home are as vitally associated with the 
new covenant made through Jesus Christ 

former covenants. 
1 family did God

trust in the 
faith in the

earthl 
unseen 

The function of

ses of life, 
moral train- 

child in the home does not
the transmission 

ntlal life. " 
our children, and our 
the coming generation, 
trlbution to hui 
welfare." These are sum 
two principles—heredity

Is to
awaken and deve 
which 
relati 
life.
ideals of life and conduct by example and 
instruction, 
must be self-imposed. But the means of 
awakening the moral nature and pre
senting the highest Ideals rests with the 
home. The child should be encouraged to 
develop his own power of judgment. He 

ot commence too early to choose the

?e”, The true moral standard
IIEBEDIIV.

“What we contribute to our 
eratlon affects that generation, 
we contribute to our children affects 
countless 
The

ihat

generations to the end of time." 
transmitted potential life is not mere

ly physical, but is truly personal. We 
hand down to our children an endow
ment of physical, mental, moral and 
spiritual capital. We capitalize and en
dow the personality of our children, out 
of the revenue and dividends drawn from 
the personal and social activities of our 

Heredity may help or hinder the 
ss of the race. The old saying is 
ue, that “the iniquity of the father

highest ends of life, and exercise his 
judgment on the value of every 
purpose of life In relation to th

Owing to the wider experience of the 
ts, and to more complete awaken- 

of their life, they know what thl 
are helpful or harmful 
ter than the child can. The individual 
acts, the motive and spirit manifest, the 
habits formed, all have their real v

man anal
ne order which it was 

eal." Parenth 
ally associa 

made through 
as tney were with the 
Upon the basis of the 
found the human rac. 

e made all natl 
the face of

"h
In*

to the child,life.'a'tVh e, for " of one
of men to 
rth." Llk

progrei 
still tr

I---------
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I In their results on the future progress of 
of the parents to 
re the best quall- 

..uq to suppress the undesirable
This requires an obedience from the child 
that Is based on faith. To this end there 
should be a reciprocity of per 
dence that keeps out suspicion and doubt. 
Let us exercise the true authority of dis
cipline in the spirit of loving interest 
and mutual anxiety for the best results. 
We should so awaken the inner powers 
of the child by 
that, when he fi 

11 n

Patriotic Programmeslife. It is the duty o 
train, guide and nurtu 8COGESTIONS FOR THE WEEK FOLI-OWING Jl NE 29T1I. 

MISS 1DELL ROGERS, Cobovko.

ID Milton in his Areopagltica have 
| J a vision of our great Dominion of 

Canada, as we see it to-•’ay, when 
tin si- words:

1 si c in my
and puissant nation rousing

man after sleep, and shaking her 
invincible locks, a nation not slow and 
dull, but of a quick, ingenious and pleic- 

splrlt; acute to invent, subtle to 
_ course, not beneath the reach of any 
point that human capacity can soar to."

" Methinks I see her as an eagle, 
mewing her mighty youth, and kindling 
her undazzled eyes at the full mid-day 
beam, purging and unsealing her sight 
at the fountain itself of heavenly radl-

These words of the great po 
have largely come true in the gro 
Canada, and an intelligent acquaintance 
with the vast extent and almost bound
less resources of the several provinces of 
the Dominion cannot fall to aid the 
growth of a national sentiment and to 
foster feelings of patriotic pride In our 
noble country.

oodly heritage 
and a heartier 

intellectual,

rial availa 
which sh

able for a 
ould fos

amount of matesonal contl-
otic evening,
warmer love for the goo 
which God has given us. a. 
devotion to Its political, 
moral and material welfare.

If the desire Is to awaken In our 
young people the tires of patriotism and 
kindle pride in our historic past, In what 
better way can It be effected than In 
turning to the pages of history, and 
either by poem, prose sketch or brief 
address, outline some historical event or 
deed of heroism in connection with the 
history of each Province, now cemented 
together by the bonds of a wise con
federation?

For Instance, one Epworth Leaguer 
might give a description of the region 
invested with undying Interest by Long
fellow's pathetic poem, " Evangeline," 
and the story of the Acadian peasants, 
a simple, virtuous and prosperous com
munity on the shores of the Bay of 
Fundy, and the tragic events that befell 
that idyllic people.

Passing on to New Brunswick, another

he penned th 
" Methlnks mind a noble 

herself liket P 
r°cibldiscipline and example, 

aces the crises of life, he 
aturally choose aright.wi

dlsiSPIRITUAL AWAKENING.

The awakening of the spiritual life is 
dependent on external Influence, 
first essential Is example. By the law of 
Imitation the child chooses to follow the 
lead and Imitate the spirit of the parents. 
Whatever spirit Is revealed In the

Tin'

irit will be awake
n which 
ve God

ents, the 
in the child. Thic Is the law upoi 
our redemption is based. We lo 
because
of love, sympathy, sincerity an

etical seersp
his

irite He first loved us. If the1 BP
d c

the same s
spirit of the parents,

____spirit will be awakened i
child. But If vengeance, anger, and sel
fishness are shown, how quickly the child 
follows In the same way.

Besides example we need the s 
became convinced

plrl 
of the

t ot

ST!sacrifice. We 
love of God, by the vicarious sacrifice of 
Jesus. Even so the love of the parents 
iwlll be best proven by the vicarious 
spirit. This is not the principle of sub
stitution. Parents are not to suffer in
stead of the child, nor relieve him from 
the burden of responsibility. They are 
to Identify themselves with his life, and 
help him to help himself. The great aim 
Is to awaken the spiritual vision and judg
ment, so the child will see and choose the 
spiritual ends of life. Gradually a spir
itual fellowship will develop and grow 
between parents and child, which will pre
pare the way for the deeper fellowship 
with the Heavenly Father. “The child 
should be brought up to the realization 
of the identity of religion and life. He 
must not be thrown into the fire and be 
later plucked as a brand from the burn
ing. ‘Heaven lies around us In our in
fancy,’ b 
must be i

*

m

i
iut heave 
pointed 

earliest years by the 
ther."

en, and God, and lov 
out to the child; save,

its
ther and the mo

to t

SUGGESTIONS.

Let the leader hand out the following 
stions the week before, and enliven 
discussion by the answers 

1. Which 1b preferable, a wea 
Ity of discipline, 
h ideals and tra

THE OLD gage house, BATTLEFIELD of stoney creek.
z

ill by home, 
or a poor home 

lnlng?
present Public School System 
hindrance to the home? Does 

children In obedience and

r might describe how Madame, 
Charles St. Etl

League 
wife of
held the fort of St. Jo 
attacked by the rival lords of Acadia, 
or tell of the coming of the United Em
pire Loyalists to that Eastern Province.

Taking up Quebec, the Epworth 
Leaguer will find vast material for an 
Interesting paper In Its storied lore—the 
Plains of Abraham, the death of Wolfe 
and Montcalm, a description of the 
habitants, or the story of the founding 
of Ville Marie (Montreal, our commercial 
capital), the Shrine of St. Anne, or other 
historic spots.

Another Leaguer might with benefit 
describe the stout-hearted struggle of the 
Canadian militia at the battle of Crysler’s 
Farm, and the quaint and ruined wind
mill near Prescott In Ontario; or tell of 
that old wooden church, and Its quiet 
God’s acre, where slumbers the dust of 
Barbara Heck, honored In both hemi
spheres as the mother of Methodism In 
both the United States and Canada; or 
tell of the brave ride of Laura Secord; 
or describe that first Parliament of 
Upper Canada at Newark (now Niagara),

ore, Canada is at- 
of publicists, poll-trading 

tical économie 
of other lands, 
wealth of forest and min 
wheat fields, its inshore 
fisheries, are of deep monetary 

in the commercial centres 
world. The magnificence of Its scenery, 
the attractions afforded to votaries of 
the rod and gun, attract pleasure seekers 
and scenic travellers from every land.

The stories of its numerous pla 
historic Interest, with their heroic set- 

g, its variety of character and social 
idltions, from the cultured society of 
great cities to the quaint simplicity 
its habitants; the strong, free life of 

Its fishing villages; the quaint customs of 
Galician and Doukhobor, and other 
tlonalltles in the 
and habits of the

never bef 
attentionthe e de la Tour, 

when it was
with laxi 
with big

a help or a n 
it train the 
respect for seniority?

3. What part of a child’s training should 
nts hand over to other agencies, like 
church and state?

4. Should we keep religious Instruction 
Schools? Are Catholic

tin"and commercialt-i
b vast water powers, its 

le, Its broad 
and i^eep-sea 

slgnlfl-
i

the*

out of our Public 
Separate Schools any special help to the 
Catholic homes?

Scripture references that may be hand
ed out by the leader to be read 
caslon calls for—Gen. 2:18, 1:27-28, Deut. 
4:9-10, I Cor. 6:79-20, 9:26-27.

tin

its
ul

lifeThe best things are nearest—breath in 
your nostrils, light In your eyes, flowers 
at your feet, duties at your hand, the 
path of God just before you. Then do not 
grasp at the stars, but do life’s plain, com
mon work as It comes, certain that daily 
duties and dally bread are of the sweetest 
things of life.—John J.

eat West; the 
Jan race, now fast 

dying out; the hold adventures of Its 
mining life, offer to the poets, the novel
ists, the historians, not only of our own, 
but of other countries, an almost end
less variety of material for literary treat
ment. Consequently there is a vast

gre
Ind

Qibton.
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*Personal Interviews of Jesus
With Peter, a Fisherman A Call to Service

Luke V. Ml; {.Matt. IV. 18-22; Mark /. 16-20.)
Topic fob July 6.

rev. j. h. mcarthur, s.t.d., Erin.
someth!

where, seventy years before, President 
Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation.

Empire Loyalist Par 11a- 
ttled farmers of Con

tithe first United 
ent, like the emba

cord, fired a “ shot heard round the 
world " In an act forbidding slavery, 
tell how Canada for years became 
refuge of fugitive slaves from the 
Southern States. The Niagara peninsula 
is especially rich in historic lore, while 
our beautiful northern lakes are In
delibly associated with the memory of 
the early French explorers of Canada. 
The story of Chief Joseph Brant, or 

ieh, will afford material for an 
le of our Indian heroes.

Or these suggested papers might be 
or Interspersed by poems of his- 

■est, emphasizing the spirit of 
history, such as “ How Canada 

” (George Murray), “ Made- 
" (John Reade), “The 

" Laura Secord " (Dr 
or “ A Ballad for Brave 

(Charles Nalr).
Another suggestion for a 

evening is to have one Leaguer 
story of, or events leading up 
Confederation of the Provinces, 
might read Charles G. D. Roberts' “ An 
Ode for the Canadian Confederacy," or 
his " Collect for Dominion Day.” Let 
this be followed by brief sketches 
resources and present 
Provinces that entered into 
tion, followed by a summing 
leader, dwellin

fairest daughter of that

H
J<

Pi
clng which he can do well, for he 

was an adept with the oars. This gives 
Peter a chance to serve the Master and to 
serve Him, 1 
miring crow 
is touche* 
chosen to
In the honor of that hour he forgets the 
disappointment of the previous night.

3. Jesus next addresses the multitude. 
His thoughts, howevar, are more on Peter 
and his companions than on the multi
tude. Nevertheless, be will deal fairly 
with the multitude; they had come to hear 
Him, and before He turns Hie attention 
wholly to the fishermen, He will le 
message with them. This, doubtless, is 
the view of the evangelist, for he tells us 
nothing about the substance of Christ’s 
address, nor its effect upon the multitude. 
To him this address is of little Import
ance compared with Christ's effort to win 
Peter and his companions.

4. He takes Peter

shown
will show His Interest in him. Peiter has 

nng for the Mast 
do something for 

in i

1. THE SITUATION. tl
ESUS had fairly entered upon the 

work of his public ministry. Since 
His baptism He had made a second 

ea, had taught in the syna- 
alllee, and had healed many 

people ; His face had gone abroad 
gh the country round abo 

rywhere He went multitudes 
*ut Him.

Among His followers were a few who 
were more closely associated with Him. 
They had been the disciples of John, 1 
had now attached themselves to Jesus. 
They had been with Him at the marriage 
feast In Cana and on other occasions; and 
had heard Hie words and witnessed His 
works. Jesus had been a guest In the 
home of one of them—Peter, whose mo
ther-in-law He had healed of a fever. But 
as yet they could scarcely be called per
manent disciples, for they still followed 
their old occupation. Moreover, they did 
not yet fully know Jesus. He was to 
them a great religious teacher whom God 
had endued with the power of His Spirit 

phet greater even than John, 
not as yet recognize Him as

hJ liin the presence of the ad
it may be that his vanity 

and he feels elated that he Is 
the Master's first lieutenant.

U ’
visit to JudTec u ms d, t

* be tlues of GKogi
sick

flockedtoric inter 
Canadian _
Was Saved 
Une De Vercheres 

allsts,"
Jakeray), 
Women "

patriotic 
tell the 
to, the

conditions of the 
Confedera- 
up by the 

n the great herlt 
s new country,

r out Into the deep for 
of fishes. He had alreadyght

His confidence In Peter; now He
But
thethey d.1 d

Son of God, and it Is doubtful whether 
they recognized Him as the Messiah or 
not, although Jesus had already revealed 
Himself as such to the Samaritan woman.

age
the

done someth!
Master will *
Jesus has other ends 
to catching 

himself
-.ctively with hi 
perfect view of 

Gentl

lead is learning to ronow. Jesus 
gained Peter’s esteem and good-will, 
also his trust and obedience to 
tent that he is willing to let 
net at the bidding of t 
though it is against h

now the

view in addition 
fish, He wishes to get Peter 
where he can deal more ef- 

and give him a more

g upo: 
In thl try, 

other of 
the globe.

great m
ns, whose colonies girdle 
e Epworth League leader co 
ry successful patriotic even! 

securing Frank Yelgh’s little 
" Facts About Canada," and so arra 
ing that everyone present came 
to take part by lmpartln 
Information about our vi

I'.v
f« 11ni, and give him a mo 

Himself and His power, 
y the Master Is leading Peter 
This fisherman who was born to 

s learning to follow. Jesus has 
111, and 

to the ex
down the 

he Master, even 
though it Is against his own judgment.

6. The miraculous draught of fishes. 
Peter is not 
some things 
he can be a true disciple of Christ. He 
must learn more about Christ's r 
worth, and more about 
ness. Through 
flshee, Peter rec 
Is greater, 
had thought Him

It was evident to the mind of Jesus 
that these 
to Hi

men should be drawn closer 
m, and should be led to give up their 

cupatlon and devote their lives to Him 
tirely. But before He could expect 

them to leave all and follow Him, He 
must make Himself more fully known to 
them: they must have a more adequate 
conception of His person. Jesus there
fore awaited a convenient opportunity to 
give them a fresh revelation of Himself, 
and to call them more fully Into Hie 
service.

One day early in the morning He was 
standing by 
the crowds • 
can easily imag
Ives they were moved to come toge 
to hear H
pressed by the crowd He saw two boats 
standln

Item of
and glorious 

This was followed by a wise

3g 
a st

ilng up and talk along the line of 
citizenship and our responsibility to the 
strangers coming to our land.

For a more ambitious national even
ing booths might be arranged to repre
sent the different 
propriété refresh me 
Instance, the North-West booth might 
serve shredded wheat, In a variety of 
ways, and In deference to its varied 
European population, coffee and dough
nuts; British Columbia, salmon sand
wiches and rice cakes, and a cup of tea; 
Ontario (with its early settlement of 
English, Irish and Scotch), porridge and 

am, potato salad and buttermilk, 
bovrll, and bread and butter.

Food for the mind for this evening 
may be furnished by a varied repertoire 
of patriotic songs, addresses and recita
tions, while unique decorations will add 
to the success of the event

limn

wholly won. There are 
at he must learn beforeUuvlnces, where 

are served.
ap-

For

own unworthi- 
t miraculous haul of 

as one who 
er than he 

be; and Jn contrast 
pure nature of Jesus he sees his 
orthlness and sinfulness.

lUt
liiH!m.’ We 

Im. While He was thus being

the lake of Gennesa 
were pressing upon H 

Ine by what mixed • recognizes Jesus . 
mightier, and boll

with thewhich belonged to his flsh- 
and Andrew, andf own unw

James and John. They had been out all 
night and had caught nothing, and were 
now cleaning their n 
opportunity. How w

HOW JESUS WINS PETER AND HIS PARTNERS.

Here Is Jesus' In Jesus he has a vision of absolute 
holiness, and perhaps, of divinity. When 
a man has such a vision as this It makes 
him feel as Isaiah felt when, In the pres
ence of the enthroned Lord whom he saw 
high and lifted up, he cried, “ Woe Is 
me! for I am undone; because I am a 
man of unclean lips." Thus does Peter 
feel when he learned that he Is In the 
presence of absolute holiness, and he Is 
constrained to cry out, “ Depart from me; 
for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord.” This 
new vision of Jesus gives him a new 
vision of himself. Once he thought him
self a comparatively good man; but now 
he declares himself to be a sinful man. 
Once he thought himself worthy to be the 
Master’s first lieutenant; but now he feels 
that he Is not worthy to sit In the same 
boat with Him. Once his vanity was 
flattered, for the Master had used his 
boat as a p

111 He use it?

II. THE MASTER'S TASK.

On the one hand the crowd is 
Him Inconveniently; 
are H1s four fishermen friends cleanl 
their nets,
couraged after their all 
toll. The opportunity He had been wait
ing for, to call Peter and his partners to 
a higher service, has now come, and He 
will take advantage of It. But first, He 

Itit

i pressing 
her handon the ot

“Me a Clistian” dîs8somewhat fatigued and 
night's>ry Is told of a Chinaman in this 

who hadcountry 
as house servant

trultli siapplied for a position 
In a family which be

longed to a fashionable Church, 
asked : “Do you drink whiskey?”

"No; I Clistian man."
"Do 
“No;
He was engaged and 

capable servant. By an 
gave a bridge party wl 
ments. The China 
ceptably, 1 
peared bef 

“I w

must leave a message with the muyou play cards?" 
I Clistian man." III. THE MASTER'S METHOD.

1. He enters Into Peter’s boat. Here 
is a master stroke. Jesus is in need of 
help and He turns to Peter, who In turn 
Is glad to give It. He selects Peter's 
boat In preference to the other; this 
would please Peter for It was paying him 
a compliment. Already He has won 
Peter's good-will.

2. He now asks Peter to push out a 
little from the shore. This Is another 
master stroke. He has asked Peter to do

proved to be a 
d by the lady 

th wine accompanl- 
man did his part ac-

but the next morning 
ore his mistress, 

ant to quit."
"Why? What Is the matter?"
"I Clistian man. I told you so before; 

no heathen, no heathen, no heathen; no 
workee for 'Mellean heathen."—Baptiti 
Standard.

•ulpit with himself as oars
man; but now his pride has vanished and 
he is thoroughly humbled. Hitherto 
Jesus to him had been " Master"; now 
He is more than "Master"; He Is 
"Lord."

6. Fishers of men. Peter is now com-

r
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. The Farmer Sage of Japan
Ninomiya Sontoku, One of Japan’s Reformers

Epwobth League Missionary Topic for July.

MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON.

won. He had seen an exblbi 
of Jesus' power which awed him 

and an exhibition of His personal in 
terest In himself which touched him 
He is willing to leave all and follow Him 
Jesus now gives him his commission 
" Henceforth thou shalt catch men." HI 
partners also are won to permanent dis 
clpleshlp. They had been witnesses o 
the miraculous draught of fishes, and had 
helped to haul It in, so that they, too, be
ing amazed at the wonderful catch, 
ready to surrender all for Jesus, 
when they brought their boats 
they left all and followed Him.”

IV. HINTS FOB SOUL-WINNERS.

pletely

w i INOMIYA SONTOKU, the Farmer live, and Ninomiya went to live with an
1X1 Sage of Japan (born 1787, died uncle, who was well-to-do, but a miser,
1 ' 1856), Is the most famous man and begrudged the little drop of oil

„rp Japan has given to the industrial world. Ninomiya used when, after a bar
And He deserves a place not only among the long day’s work, he spent his evenings

great Japanese but among the great men in study.
of his age anywhere. When Ninomiya was old enough to do

Ninomiya lived and died before Pro- for himself, he left his uncles and went
testant missions had gained an entrance back to his old home, which was now

1. Personal Work. Jesus recognized to the Mikado's kingdom. Commodore almost In ruins. With the “«“f* 
the Importance of the individual and the Perry had visited Japan in 1863, and In earned at his uncles, be put the whole 
necessity and high value of doing per- 1864 treaties with the United States and house in repair. Here he lived alone, 
sonal work with Him. The privilege of European countries were made. Japan and by strict economy and hard worn 
addressing the masses did not deter Him had been preparing tor her new day managed to save some money^ In time 
from seeking the individual. After a few which was dawning while Ninomiyas he completely redeemed his fathers 
minutes spent in addressing the crowd Mfe was closing. We cannot measure estate. . . h,e
He dismissed them, and a much longer how much he contributed towards pre- Ninomiya a success In redeeming his

spent In going out Into the open paring Japan to receive the Light of the father’s estate brought him to the notice 
Peter. It takes more time to World and to take her place among the of a retainer of Okubo, the wise and 

it does to address nations. clever Lord of Odawara. This retainer
Ninomiya had a message for his fel- was in financial difficulty, and he sought 

en, and he gave his whole Nlnomiya’s help, asking him to take 
lgbt show them a better charge of his estates and bring them 

knew. Through his back to prosperity. After several re- 
the '' Hotoku society,” fusais, Ninomiya consented to redeem the

to land,

time was 
sea with
do personal work than 
people in masses. Jesus was always 
ready to give the necessary time for per
sonal work with an individual. It might 
be necessary for Him to go where the 

to accompany them in 
n the case of the two 

us; to go 
the case

low-countrym 
life that he mi 
way than they 
teachings, through 
which he organized for social and moral place in five years.
betterment, and through the work he Before undertaking the work, he said 
accomplished in bringing back to pros to Hattoria, the retainer, " You must
perlity estate* which had gone to ruin leave the whole thing to me and must
and In reclaiming lives which had be- not even question
come prodigal, he made his principles acknowledge your
known and brought to many a new vision 
of patriotism, of industry, of a higher 
standard of life and of service for

Ninomiya was born within sight of the in short, 
beautiful Mount Fuji. His grandfather adopt the 
had amassed great wealth, but, 
he lived in tihe

individuals wer
travels as

disciples on their way to Emma 
to their place of business as In 
of Levi the publican; to assist them in 

assisted Youmy actions, 
tail

must depend on me to redeem youi 
estate. You must not wear silk and 
must not have lux 
which must be very

their work as He 
fish; to go 
of Zacchei 
their feasts as He f 
fer Himself to be 
case of the woman that was a sinner 
who anointed His feet at the feast in 
Simon’s house; to allow His rest hours 
to be Interfered with as in the case of 
Nloodemus who came to Him by night; 
or to neglect His dinner as is the case of 
the Samaritan woman. For the purpose 
of personal work, no time was counted 
too much, no difficulty too great, and no 
sacrifice too dear. What are we leaguers 
doing along this line?

2. Tact. Study 
winning 
helper by 
He secured his

Peter to catcb 
to their homes as in the case 

us; to mingle with them in 
frequently did; to suf- 
lnterrupted as In the

Now
r tost

ury In your home 
simply furnished." 

he told his master that he must 
simple life.

years of faithful economy 
and hard work, he had paid all debts, 
brought the eetate back to prosperity 
and had $1,600 to the good. When his 
master handed him back a third of the 
$1,600 in recognition of his servie “ 
Ninomiya called the servants 
divided ithls amount among them as a 
reward for their co-operation and help 
in bringing prosperity once more to their 

and his estates.
Lord Okubo, having heard of Nino- 

mlya’s success In helping his retainer, 
was anxious to take him into tile own 
service, but Ninomiya was a farmer 
and would not be acceptable to his re
tainers, the proud samurai. However, 
Lord Okubo saw a way of adjustment, 
and, having secured Nlnomlya's services, 
sent him to Sakuramachl. a village in 
Shlmotsuke Province, to do a piece of 

attempts he made to work which several of his retainers had 
When working for a tried to do and failed, 

farmer, he was so poor he could not For three years Ninomiya had refused 
afford pen and paper, but he filled a tray to do this work, and when at last he 
with sand and with a chop-stick prac- accepted the commission, he made a 

d. He went close study of the whole situation and 
s to the Budd- the conditions which prevailed, 
priest gathered Okubo had despatch i-d both mei 

the poor boys to teach them to read, money to redeem the place, but the men 
One day the boy next to him had brought sank to the level of the degraded sur- 
a sheet of paper. Kinjlro asked him If roundings and spent hie money to no pur- 
he might write a few Chinese characters pose. Ninomiya concluded that mo 
on it. The boy consented, and Kinjlro was not necessary to accomplish the

" Learn one character every day sired reform. He said, 1 If we would
year you will have three hun- only develop the deserted wastes in

Ixty-flve characters, you young human minds, we could then let the de-
This has been called "The serted fields look out for themselves."

Hundred and Sixty-five Day Ninomiya told Lord Okubo that the poo- 
, pie had degenerated through the misuse

ublic work for of money, that they valued It because It
he was twelve gave them a chance to gamble, and the

more they had the more they gambled. 
They must earn the money in 
appreciate it. Ninomiya expia 
Ix>rd Okubo, " If they cultivate one acre 

was sixteen of waste land and raise only one koku 
up. Hie two and a half of rice (one koku Is five
ted by a rela bushels), the people will have nope to

although 
days which have been 

compared to those preceding the French 
Revolution, the days of great luxury and 
extravagance on the pert of the lords 
and gentry and of extreme poverty and 
bitter hardship among the peasantry, he 
gave practically all his fortune to the 
poor; and Nlnomlya’s father inherited 
nothing.

When Kinjlro, for that was Nlnomlya’s master 
boyhood name, was born, the family was 
In hard circumstances, and when he was 
five years old, the Sa River overflowed 
its banks and washed away his father’s 

worked land. Then they were poor indeed, 
throng When Kinjlro was only fourteen years 

m, but it 0,d h,B father died, and the boy became 
in’g after the head °f the houae and the support of 
a domln- hla mother.

Many stories are told of his boyhood 
of the brave

After five

the Master’s tact in 
He made Peter His

obtaining the use of his boat, 
i good-will; he showed His 

confidence in him, and His personal in
terest in his work.

3. Purpose. Jesus in His work had a 
purpose In view, and He alw 
toward a definite end. 
pressed Him and 
could not preven 
Peter. Jesus’ life was ruled 
atlng purpose—to win men for God.

4. Training Leaders. Jesus was in and 
need of leaders, and He recognized in become educated. 
Peter the qualities that make for leader-

ith all his angularities he was 
hundred men that simply 
crowd. This man was wo

an, born to
lead, was now learning to follow. Jesus 
taught him to follow that he might learn 
how to lead.

The8
appealed to Hi 
t H'm from

by

ship-h W 

with
having at any cost. This m

the
go

rth Used writing in the aan 
sometimes on rainy < 
hist Temple, where t

Lord
he*

ney
de-A Bell Social

a bell social pro- wrote, 
belles were wanted and in one 
given place. Every 

requested to bring a bell, any 
bell—electric bell, cow bell, al- 

a small bell—but cer- 
the social each bell was

Cards an nounci 
claimed that bells 
on a certain date at a

n8d
dred and s

Nlnomlya’s first 
others was done w 
years old. He planted a number of trees 
by the river so that in the year to come 
they would protect the bank and 
the river from oxerflowing.

His mother died when he 
and the home was broken 
younger brothers were adop

one was 
kind of a 
arm bell 
tainly a

, a large or 
bell. At

expected to tell its experience. Some had 
travelled great distances, others had en
joyed the pleasures of romance. Songs 
and piano music bearing the titles of bells 
were rendered. Cake was served and ice 
cream that was moulded into the shape ot 
bells in order to conform to the character 
of the meeting.—Exchange.

hPl

order to 
Ined toprevent
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ulred for “ Our duty Is to restore deserted 

Such a place*. Of these there are many kinds.
Among these the waste and corruption 
of the mind Is the greatest evil to the 
country. Waste of fields and mount 
is secondary. Our duty la to cultl 
all.”

Hands and Characterwaste, for one koku will be 
food and the balance for se 
method will make them industrious, 
sober and economical.” Lord Okubo was 
delighted with the simple wisdom of 
Ninomlya and immediately set him to

For ten years Ninomlya worked for 
Lord Okubo, during which time he trans
formed not only the land from barren 
wastes to productive fields but the people 
from thriftless gamblers to industrie 
citizens. So successful were Ninomlya’e 
methods that he had gra 
the time of famine. It is 
he was the means of relieving forty 
thousand persons.

Ninomlya became famous, men were 
attracted by his teachings and became 
his disciples. Many 
oial difficulties sough 
sands pa . 
help in the 

Aft

nobility, 
ent

You have a pretty face. Well, what of 
ItT You are not to 
It, are you? The bright eye, 
the pink cheek, the red lip, 
teeth, were not of your contrivin 

" If you wish to do great things, you they? No pride in all the world 
must not despise the little things." 1,0 B*Hy aB pride in a pretty face.

'■ A true gentleman do., not think J»*» ‘ rl«»‘to «““'J“v.,
about living an eaay lira. III. Iclr.1 I. bnt con^it.d uver lt-how ah.urdl 

ous lmt mpreiv to live and eat lie nuts 11 ,e a llttle different with the hands. rorthm J. ,,^rù o„e"Ld work ".“nd ™,y are more of your »*»
studies truth from men and experience." J,our face,th?L Pp„ninrttv of 

• Praise the worthy and help the bad rHar more han *
for live year, and Uto vlllagu will ho r„. , “nkfng people ln tlle ord,„.

■■wealth. Ilnam, fur -l.ah
Is a »>urc« of mhmry ; » uaod for the wU„ hands wlth fluger-tlp. daintily 
good of society, it will be a source of (,a|vd for meanB aomethlng. It means 
happiness. thoughtfulness, and patience, and palns-

” One man Is a very small thing In a taking. It means a love of beauty and 
universe, but his sincerity can move a eense of neatness and order. It means 
heaven and earth.” thoroughness, and a desire to be pure

” To slander another la not good even al,d lovely through and through, and not 
though the reviling word may be true.” merely in the face that all men see.

“ It is not wise to Inform another of Hands that spend the day in useful 
your own good qualities.” work, that come in constant contact with

“ Do not unnecessarily say things to the roughness of the world, and yet main- 
such words are seeds tain their beauty, thereby testify to skill 

practical wisdom and the artistic 
Their owners would furnish the 

tng pleasant to look upon, 
d have to do with, 

so much careless disregard of 
that we sometimes think that

be credited with 
the fair skin, 

the even

qUYou
to be sure;

ain available in 
estimated that features and

who were in flnan- 
t his aid and thou- 

aid tribute to his kindness and 
s of the famine distress, 

successfully carried outhad
commissions for members of the 

he was recognized by the Gov- 
and asked to undertake the

supervision of ubllc work.
i lived at Yedo, and 

red about him disciples whom 
e met w

and his enemies, who were 
his power, threatened death 

to any who accepted his 
This opposition increased 

and the young 
im. While ln

ery interesting club of heaven and earth and all c 
the “ Imo-Arai-Kwal,” ever at work without repose. 

1 In this club the 
freely of their mistakes 

to their desires and 
better life. It was

class-meeting, other, in 
kind.

a pi
For ,i time he 

there gathered about 1 
he taught dally. H 
opposition, 
jealous of 
and banish men 
teachln 
Ninom

ith please people ; 
of discord.”

Kokel Tom I ta analyzed flontoku’s 
teaching into four principles:

1. Its Foundation—Sincerity—even as 
God is sincere.

2. Its Principle—Industry—even as 
«aven and earth and all creation art

much ^is

world somethl 
and touch, an 

There is 
this matter
ministers ought to preach about It. It is 
so common to see pretty, bright faces 
flashing through'the world above hands 
that are actually repulsive with their 
lect and lack of cleanliness. We bel 
that this Is a discord most frequently to 
Lj found in men and women alike, 
it is as annoying in one as in the other.

.... .___ In all of this we are speaking literally,Every school boy in Japan Is familiar iealous reg
with Ninomlya'. life. Ho I. on. of their ftheroe. and i. held up before them a. ""2|v‘00po‘„eoV 
an example of what a man can mcoid- but a]80 we are apeaklng ln a figure, 
plish who is willing to sacrifice and give _ .. . .his life In the service of JJ* f^w-men eh£ients of human

., Ï' ,ynlar y, bH*rlma*PB your own control, and yet are often 
are made to his tomb by Japanese stu- HCorned just because there are other ele- 
dents who gather to pay tribute to one ment8 more splendid to the eye that are 
of their greatest countrymen. determined for us by causes outside our

•' It Is not unnatural that Japanese vol'tlon. We may not be rich, but we 
scholars should compare Ninomlya with can always 
Christ. His unselfish devotion to human a genius, b 
welfare Is ln complete accord with the 
spirit of Chrlat. To auoh an extent Is 
this true that a follower of Ninomlya 
who really appreciate the spirit of the 

the teach-

iya's earnestness, 
thered around h 

had a v
gat
heYedo,

young men called the 
” Potato-Washing Bee.” 
young men spoke 
and gave expression 
aspirations after 
not unlike a M 
The name of the club was derived from 
the Japanese custom of skinning 
potatoes by stirring them In a tub

3. Its Body—Economy to live simply 
and never exceed one's rightful means.

4. Its Use—Service—to give away all 
,ry possessions, material or 
the service of heaven and man-

unnecessaa nettei 
ethodlst

ard for this most won- 
thls most ex- 
uman frame;

ashioned, 
of the hWhile Ninomlya was at Sakuramachl 

he first gave his disciples the teaching 
of “Hotoku,” and he became known as 
the ” Hotoku ” teacher. To-day through 
Japan these ” Hotoku ” Societies are very 
popular and their numbers are steadily 
Increasing. The two outstanding prin
ciples of “ Hotoku ” are, first, to develop 
morality, and, second, to 
try and economy. The 
society are very Interesting, 
for self-help, mutual helpful 
obligation to serve others whether mem
bers of the society or not.

iS y symbolise all those 
life that are within

and of his countr

promote Indus- 
rules of the 

and provide 
ness, and an

/ be generous. We may not be 
but we can always be faithful. 

Wo may not be witty, but we can al
ways be kind. We may not be command
ing, but we can always 
may not be learned, but we can become 
wise. The first of each couple Is the face, 

m- the second is the hand.
Now let us have : 

what God has put w 
us make the most of

accord
oh

be helpful. Wea ronower 
reclats the sp

Many lessons may be learned from ^ge Is prepared to appreciate
Ninomlya’e teachings and sayings. The jngB 0f Jesus. But beci

Inence given to the economic 
ngs received taught for a speed:
ily of future definite conditions.

ause of the pro
................ Ninomlya

Iflc time and to meet 
of future definite conditions. His teachings are 
your joy.” equally applicable to any time or place 
of living where similar economic conditions exist, 

mltlng Christ, on the other hand, made spiritual 
an end In Itself. Like Nl 
taught at a spec 11c time, 

not teach to meet condli 
i His time. Ills problem was 
and religious problem of man. 

was a Jew, Ills teach- 
y to all human nature, 

not teach about the way or the 
Hie presentation of truth was 

He said, ' I am the Way, the

following are a few selections: —
“ If you forget the blesel ~ 

from the past and think on 
blessing, you will certainly lose 

“ I also teach the Importance 
well within one’s means and of 11 
one’s expenses. I also teach that one’s 
salary Is a heavenly gift entrusted to 
one. With this Income one must pay the 
demands of society, and if the Income is 
insufficient, one must withdraw from 
society.”

the people, 
the world, and must pray that we may 
rearm even one man, one family, 
village. This is the spirit of my wh_. 
life.”

regard henceforth for 
ithln our power. Let 

that.—Selected.

Change for Sun WorshippersIng Christ, 
ip’s morality 

mlya. He 
He did 
peculiar to 
the moral ;
Hence, though He 

be willing to sacrifice for ing applies equall 
our own country and for He did not teach abo

one unique, 
mle Truth

An American, whose business frequent
ly takes him to London, tells of an 
ing conversation

.
between the driver and 

conductor of a public 'bus in that city.
The 'bus was fairly crowded, so the 

American climbed to the top, where, 
shortly after taking his seat, he observed 
a person ln peculiar garb, with a red 
turban. There was a leaden sky over
head and a slow, drizzling rain, such 
weather as Is the rule rather than the 
exception in the British metropolis.

As the conductor came to the 
red turbaned person, evidently an 
Parsee, got down.

"Wot sort of a chap Is that?” asked 
I am Indebted to "Just Bef->re the the driver of the conductor.

Dawn," by Rev. R. C. Armstrong, for the “I fancies that ’e’s one of them fellers 
Information contained In this article. that worships the sun.”

st 1 
for

riV'i.
To such as Ninomlya and his follow- 

“The reason the country is not con- ere, who are devout seekers after truth,
tlnuously prosperous Is because each In- it Is our privilege, as followers of Christ,
dividual Is seeking only his own inter- to make Him known that they may know
eets. Rich men have no heart to save the truth that shall make them fr t.
the world. They are avaricious and 
greedy, and regard not the blessings they 
receive from (their country and from 
heaven. Poor men have the same spirit.
Both neglect righteousness."

“Our income is the returning of what 
we give out."

top. the 
i In

til
The book may be ordered from Rev. "Worships the sun, eh!" repeated the 

F. C. Stephenson. Methodist Mission driver with a shiver. "Then I suppose 
Rooms, Toronto. Paper, 36 cents; cloth, he comes over 'ere to ’ave a rest. — 
50 cents. Buccet» Magazine.

L
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that no one else Is Idle either, 
keeps the deaconess moving to kee 
with them.

We are glad to have these little for
eigners coming to us. They do not want 
lo be foreigners, but Canadians, and we 
esteem It a privilege to minister In 
way to these strangers in our city.

for It

OUR JUNIORS

our English kitchen garden another day.
The bed-making leeson was one of 

great interest to them. It was quite a 
revelation. They did not know the sheet 
from the blanket, and knew noth! 
about the wide or narrow hems on 
sheets. Th

How the Foreign Children 
Come to Us

MISS EDITH MILLER, BRANDOS, MAN.

The Friendships of Yo.*th
These are n 

after all. Somi 
differently, but eve

easily lost or broken 
oik may think and say 

ttle while some- 
permanent 
hood, and 

hat pic

ot 
e f

ry 11
thing turns up to sho 
are thç recollectlo

w how 
ns of child

•nnlal the memories t 
days long gone by have made 
minds. We were stron 

of these things

Very often I am asked If In as small
a place as B----- I find much to do. Yes,
there Is alw 
who are loo 

Our problems In our small Western 
cities are quite different to those of our 
large centres. Yet we have our problems 

quite a large 
f these living

ey were so excited over these 
little beds, it was some time before we 
could explain to them the leeson. After 
the necessary explanations had been 
made, they were all anxious to try their 
har.d at bed-making, and with very good 
success.

Their singing far sur 
our English class. Mary 
song. It has surprised

ays plenty of work for those 
king for It.

Pof

by a casual con- 
gentleman recently, 

years a resident of To- 
visit to the Jarvis St. Bap- 

ch. on the occasion of a Sunday 
ithering, a few weeks ago. He 

was courteously re
ceived and shown 
Into a seat. There 
was a lar

upon our 
minded 
versaitlon held with a 
Mr. S., for 

nto, paid a 
list Chur 
School ga -

too. In our city we have
•passes that of 
Is the leader In 
us to see how

Ign population, 
h of the C. P.

It has been one of our problems how 
to reach these 
children Into ou
Is true we had an occasional for 
but they were not coming In the nu 
we desired. The 
Friday after Chr 
at the Mission only one child was 
I learned that

r proDiems now 
, how to get the 

ndustrial classes. It

umbers 
mystery was solved one 

Istmas. When I arrived 
present, 

losed on

people,

rge num- 
preeent and 
ugh hymn-books 
supply every- 

Mr. J., stand
ing next to him, 
held out his book 
to Mr. S„ remark
ing In an under
tone, "You may 
look on with me." 
Something in his 
tones struck Mr. 8., 
who, of course, Is 
an Irishman, as be
ing familiar. At 

least, the voice had 
the Belfast bro 
and to draw 
neighbor out, Mr.
S. said, " Sure, I 
know that hymn 
well. I learned tt 
first In Uni 
Road Mi 
Sunday School, 
Belfast, over forty 
years ago. That 
was enough, and 
we rather fan 
these men were 
quite as attentive 
to the service for a 
few minutes as they

" Did you go to that 
Sunday School?" 
Mr. J. asked. “I 
did sure," was the 
reply. " So did I." 
" You did? What 
may your name 
be?" "My name Is
T. J.." was the 
answer.
was the rather 
startled expletive 
of the surprised 
Mr. S Well, to 
make " a long story 

boys together In 
d nearly half a 

ry ago; they sat together under the 
Bible instruction ; they learned the 

s; and now, after 
years, they meet again, 
do citizens of Toronto;

ed;

school was c 
account of scarlet fever and diphtheria, 
and the children who before the holidays 
attended jiltchen garden were sick.

was with Marjorie. We decided Ci
when I had everything ready we would go 
out and look up some others. While I 
was still busy I heard Marjorie Inviting 
some one to come In, and In came four 
little Galician girls. How anxious they 
were to examine everything. Rosie, who 
could speak English best, did most of the 
talking. We found they attended the 
Catholic school. They sang i 
their hymns, and when Rosie was asked 
if the Canadian children treated them 
nicely, she said, "Oh, yee. Me no tell 
anybody I Galician. Me et.. I Canadian. 
Me no want to be Galician. Me read and 
write English; me Camu-lan." Our class 
was small, so we sang the kindergarten 
songs, and when the singing was over we 
told the children If they could get eight 
more little girls we would have a class 
all for them. So Rosie and Ma 

ted, saying, " We bring more 
bring lots of girls." When Frl< 

came round again in they marched w 
five more girls, and with the English 
children who we*-e able to out we had 
more than enough for a class, much *o 
the delight of Rosie, who was eager to 
see things moving. Rosie assured me 
next week she would bring more girls. 
*' Some girls come to-day, some girls kept 
In," said she.

When one of their number Is absent 
they always have some one to fill her 
place. One day they came with a new 
girl, saying, “ Lena no come. Lena's 
mudder sick, 

a was along 
; of a medal on, 

to

gue,
tilsus a few of

dverslty
ethodlst

ry de- 
glrls.par

We

ht have been.

“ What?"Lena do work." However, 
and with a 

told mewhich th
she had received 
asked If Lena was the 
medal, Rosie said, 
for being good. M 
good; all 
her ban

le3d CANADIAN CHINKSK OR CHINRHK CANADIANS—WHICH? 

Leonard and Ma
r bel Dr. W. Crawford.dellne Crawford, children of 1 

Medical Missionary to China.

quickly she has learned the words, and 
she has been teaching a little sister who 
occasionally comes, «md sir's quite as 
well as Mary.

Seeing how well they attended our 
kitchen garden class, we ventured to In
vite them to sewing school. Along they 
came. Three of the older girls could not 
come because they had to help at home 
on Saturdays. They are always on hand 
before the door is open, and always 
watching for “sister” to come. They can
not get away from the Idea that all who 
wear a garb must be a sister.

They are the restless children, never 
Idle or still a minute, and they take care

nly one with a 
Lena get medal" Yes,

one. Me no 
a flourish of

short," these men were 
i in same Sunday Schoo

fth
others (this w 

no good too.”
When It came to the lesson on setting 

the table, their joy knew no bounds. 
They handled all the little articles as 
though they were great treasures, and 
when they had the little table set Rosie 
and Mary were so excited they Just 
clasped their hands and exclaimed, “ Oh, 
how lubley. 
they certainly 
" Me no do this at our house."

Impatient little foreigners are 
not lazy or forgetful, and they 

een In their class, so we have

d)

same Methodist hymn 
many days and 

oth are well-to- 
the boyhood's ties have been renew 
old friendship has been restored; their 
families have visited together; and all 
are happy In the other's fellowship. 
Surely, the Sunday School Is a good 
meeting-place for boys, and Its memories 
win stir men when they meet forty 
years afterward, thousands of miles 
away from the old boyhood's home.

Oh, how lubley." To them 
were lovely. Mary said,

certainly 
have lift
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Tell the story of the fight with the 
lions and how Livingstone taught the 
natives that enemies must be destroyed, 
whether in destroying useful animals or 
men. What did the natives think of Liv- 

one's religion after he killed the 
at was the secret of his

SUGGESTED PATRIOTIC SOCIAL.

Roll Call.—Each respond with the name 
and fact of someone whom he or she 
believes a patriot.

Patriotic Bong.
Flag-Guetsing Game.—Flags of othi 

tions without the name may be 
bered and suspended i 
the boys and girls, 
paper and pencils, 
the names of the fl

An “ Orchestra " (co! 
tissue paper) wil 
patriotic airs.

Flag-Drill.
Grand March.

Junior Topics
MISS C. G. WALLACE

lion? Wh 
bravery?

Chapter four of our text-book is a beau
tiful one, teaching the joy of service in 

the community. Instead 
the natives do many things, 

Do we in our 
and elders to

n League room; 
furnished with 

will write down 
ags according to

JUNE 15 —GOD'S CARE OF BOYS AND 
GIRLS. Gen. 21: 14-20; 1 Sam. 16: 
11 13.

Truth.—There is no at which God 
children.

the home and 
of having
David helped Mary. Why? 
homes depend on servants 
perform tasks we should attend to our
selves? David was considerate and help
ful to his wife. Are we kind and helpful 
to others? What happiness came to the 
home at Chon wane? Tell of Mrs. Liv
ingstone's school at Mabotsa. Did she 
love the black boys and girls? How can 
we show our love for the children of 
Africa? Do we ever insult some of them 
who live in our homeland? Does Jesus

does not take care of His 
Make this a character study. 

Juniors to tell these stories ii
Ask five 

n the first 
about them- 
mention the

mbs covered wit 
!l play a medley ■_

th
ofgh telling 

■eful not to£
After the story 

one to read Gen. 2 
and tell what that 
Ishmael. After the

verses tell 
After the story of Joseph, Gen. 39: 3. 

What kind of a b 
this show Jos 

After the i 
and repeat the 

After the story 
one read Bath. 4: 
worth while for God to take care of

Leave these stories to teach their own 
lesson. Do not try to make a.iy applica-

Hymnt:

of Ishmael ask some- 
1: 17, the first clause, 

verse tells us about 
story of Jacob have 

What do these
JULY 6.—OUR STOREHOUSE AND 

WHAT WE HAVE IN IT. John 6: 
M3; Ecc. 3: 1; 2 Cor. 8: 12.16,

us?
A picture of a storehouse could be 

ned to the blackboard. What is in 
s storehouse? On each story then 

print such words as money, 
health, strength, etc. What are ma

of the various things in our 
e? The Bible tells us to bring 

tithes ” into the storehouse . 
Besides all the possessions In this 

storehouse we have mentioned we have

t’hliman doesoy or young i 
to have been? 
of David let all stand 

nty-third Psalm, 
of Esther have some- 

16, and tell why it was

Tell the story of the discovery of Lake 
Ngami, just as you think Livingstone 
would have told it to his children when 
he came home. Upon your map, of 

irse, mark the principal places in 
dy. Develop the truth. “ Sacrifice is 

necessary for the accom; 
purpose." Who welcomed 
stone in Linyanti? Hi 
always treated the Afr 

Livingstone 
traders?

Was his decision a good one, " I will 
n a path Into the Interior or perish"? 

leflted by his declaim 
others by our decision?

ie,
de

the uses 
storehous

hment of a 
avid Living- 

ad the white man 
lean justly? 

act toward the

pile 
I Di

Tx arents to care for us and love us. 
lenty for all.

_L revision for our needs.
How

" What a Friend we have In Jesus." 
“Jesus, Saviour, pilot me."

What was one of the ways In which 
cared for Moses? Kept him safe 

e of danger. For Samuel? Clot 
him (little coat brought by mother), and 
gave him religious training. For Ish-

Let the superintendent develop this 
thought. If we neglect to develop some 
of the things in our storehouse we rob 
God. How?

An interesting 
taking the body !
Ing the v'ar

Have we ben 
we influence

God
linn

■ in 
hed address could be given, 

lous uses of
Essays may be written 
the different parts of

by the juniors 
topic. Re-

storehouse, show- 
the different mem-

* UMt; M *1

X

VICTORIA HARBOR JUNIOR CHOIR—ALL MEMBERS OF THE JUNIOR EPWORTH LEAGUE.

mael? Fed him. For Esther? Gave her 
a home. For David? Gave him the 
health and strength that come from liv
ing out of doors. I Make list on board.)

How many of these things 
given to you to prove His ca 
what other ways has He shown His ca

How does He know tile things you 
need? 2 chron. 16: 9.

Does God care for us each one? Does 
He know all the 
want or need every day? Matt. 10: 29-31; 
Matt. 28: 20.

Repeat John 3: 16, "God so loved me," 
etc.—Junior Quarterly.

citations may be given emphasizing the 
truths as giv 
Board. One of the boys could tell in 
his own way the story of the slave 
raiders after reading It carefully. What 
or who Influenced Livingstone to go to 
Africa? Have we a trail or track to 
blaze? Have we a foe to meet?

bers and how with the 
ment of each and all we 
tton.and character.

proper develop- 
build up reputa-en In the words on the

TEMPERANCE 
8-17.

Who belonged to Daniel’s Temper 
Society? What reward comes with 
peranee? Have you a Band of Hope or 
Temperance Committee? What work-can 
be done by it? In what wa 
follow Daniel's band? Have 
bring extracts, verses, etc., on temper- 

and give them at the meeting. We 
a1 coho 1 when

JULY 13—DANIEL'S 
SOCIETY. Dan. 1:

has God 
re? In

re?

JUNE 29—PATRIOTIC DEMONSTRA
TION. Commit to memory 1 Cor. 16: 
13.

little things that we ly may we 
the jun

Keynote: True Patriotism—Christian 
Citizenship. " True patriotism consists 
in being true to the best there Is in us 

od and oui country."
find

usually refer to the use of 
we speak of Intemperance, Are Infor G

From the juniors 
loyalty, self-control, courage and history. 
Illustrate from the Bible and hist 
What

JUNE 22—LIVINGSTONE BLAZING A 
TRACK AND FACING THE FOE. 
Psa. 67.

perate in other ways? What effect 
has the use of alcohol on animals? Is 
there anything we can do to spread the 
gospel of temperance? How did Daniel 
do It? “ If it is a small sacrifice to dis
continue the use of wine, do it for the 
sake of others; If it is a great sacrifice,

their idea of

Fou 
will ii 
the j
Bravery, Service, Sacrifice, Decision.

r words printed upon the blackboard 
ress truths upon the minds of 
ors as we contl

1 ifleations are necessary in t 
What In time of peace? Can

boys and girls be patriots?
nus our study

m

____^

—
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do it for yo 
good thing? 
own reward, 
worth, while

discussion with a number of the mem
bers or individual ones in the prepara
tion of the topic or work, showing them 
how you would do it.

Now is the time to 
pace library, whether public or private, 
to develop within your members the 
ability to handle books 
This work alone would more than repay 
you In the gra

It would be 
evenin

the children to show

ur own.” 
Try It.

It wo

Temperance in food.—Phil. 3: 17-21. 
Temperance in speech.—Jas. 3: 1-6. 
Temperance In opinion.—Rom. 14: 

13-21.
The liquor evil.—Luke 21: 34-36.
The spirit's fruit.—Gal. 6: 22-26.

y we be always members of 
ilei's Temperance Society.”

Is pledge-signing a 
“ Temperance is its 

*: be supremely 
out the wealth, 

strength and honor it brings.” Is tem- 
ance a single achievement or a con- 
uous struggle?

Temperance in all things—1 Cor. 7: 
29-31.

mid 
it lie

Introduce the refer-

for themselves.Ms

and results of after 
well to have miss

gs, just as the Senior League, and 
muld give ample opportunity for 

their originality 
art or manual training 

missionary book, 
Man of Work." 
ary evenings they 
tied in religious 

ids, and perhaps the dc- 
the footsteps of some of

The Purpose and Possibilities of a Junior 
League

MISS OLIVE HUGO.

In preparing
k to illustrate any 

as “ Uganda's White 
Through

life-decision, if It has not already been would become interes 
reached, and through the training of the work of other lan 
Junior League we may rightly prepare sire to follow in
him for It. Happy is the boy child who Christ's heroes of the Cross would be 
has been so brought up that he has never created. .... 
known himself to be anything else than What can the Junior League do 
a child of God. With no organization social institution. It can pro 
between the Sunday School and Senior life and enjoyment. Boys and 
League, during this period of the greatest a good time, and delight in the company 
activities, we lose a great many youthful of one another. It should provide a
workers, who would be of Inestimable wholesome social environment, ____
value to any Senior League or church, course the means will vary with circum- 
just because their activities were not stances and resources, from the little 
guided early Into actual service for "festival”' evenings to the sewing 
Jesus Christ. clubs and athletic

The success and purposes of a Junior There is a twolo 
League depend largely on the leader, for and girls are kept . »,
she is the guiding one, who will have social pleasures and front places of 
the privilege of piloting these little lives amusement that are unworthy, i. tney
over many dangerous shoals. She must are attracted to the Junior League, which
be watchful, tactful, skilful, patient and gives a "point of contact with their 
sympathetic, one with the hoys and lives and an opening to the r minds and 
girls; and If such they will he willing to hearts. Even amid all thto the atmo 

led by her, often very unconsciously, sphere of the League should be spiritually 
But the ultimate aim all the way uplifting at all times, 
through must be the spiritual develop- The architecture and furnishings of the 
ment of the Juniors, and the equipping loom, the pictures on the wall, and th 
them for future active work in Church heating, lighting, and ventHating < 
and League. tions, contribute much to the total im-

There are three great principles under- pression made upon the eeDBl|V,e aou 
lying the purpose of Junior League work: of the child. Everything should be 
1. There is no learning without mental tractive, usable, and in go 
activity on the part of the members, true art is worthy of the 
You cannot think for your members, and only true art can help to bring ou
They must make their own ideas and members to a sense of His PfeBe° e-
learn to think as well as do. 2. " No In all the services there should 
Impression without expression." To some time In the session a reverent scr- 
make sure that they get the truth you vice of real worship. It should be a time
should have them express it; for we of genuine devotion, when members and
learn by doing, and really never know a leader together Join in praise to the
thing until we give it to some one else. Father, whose word they are atudylng,
The member’s expression of what he has and In prayer that He may enlighten
learned is much more than a test, for it their minds and guide their lives. It
moves his mind to act, gives him a should help the members to feel th®
motive to think, reveals to him of what i rallty of spiritual things aad “
he does really know, and strengthens the In reverent worship. It should ®d“ a 
desire for more knowledge. 3. There Is them to understand and love the services 

xpreeelon without a social moti 
to other persons that we tell thl 

You bli

these mission
HERE is no greater organization In 

I the Methodist Church than the 
* Junior League, organized on a good 

of high Ideals and purposes. No 
anization has such possibilitiesother org 

in dealing 
when lasting imp 
thought and mine 
channels which
men and women, so much needed 
churches.

The Junior League may have many pur
poses in view, but the main one is to train 
and keep the boy and girl right in the 
church. At this stage they have rea 
the age of the " gang ” spirit and 
worship, and the church and Sunday 
School have not the same direct power 
over them as before. They are not so 
willing to sit and listen to Bible stories 
as they were, but are anxious to be en
gaged in some activity themselves. They 
want to be doers, working out plans 
and Ideas of their own. Life widens in 
a hundred unexpected ways, and they 
may follow any one, for they are filled 
with vigor, and energy, and conflicting 
impulses of contradictions. They c 
into the heritage of instincts, Ideals, pur
poses and ambitions which are their 
birthright. They become conscious of 
what the world Is doing, and are eeg 
throw their energies into the things of 
practical life and to do what there lies

It is achievement that makes the hero 
or heroine in their thoughts, 
women who can do thing's well 
Ideals. So if you would be such to your 
Junior League, you ne<jd only succeed in 
what you do before them to be absolute 
master of yourself and work. Teach 
will, live strongly, do things, get results, 
and you will have the influence you wish. 
Heroism, like the Kingdom of 
" cometh not with observation."

In taking up the life of Christ in 
League, present Him as a hero _ 
sheer strength of His manhoo 
His achievements. Talk of what He 
more than of what He was. At this age 
children will not love Him for His good
ness, but they will learn to love goodness 
and truth because they honor Him and 
His deeds.

This is the great reading age, and no 
greater purpose in life can a leader of a 
Junior League have than in helping the 
children in learning to love the best. It 
is Just as important that you guide them 
to great Action and poetry, to well-writ
ten biography and history, as that you 
teach them Bible verses or the writers 
and books of the Old and New Testa
ments. It is your privilege to put your 
League in touch with the literary heri
tage of the race. Books of real insight 
into life, and of genuine literary value, 
books of truth caught by the imagina
tion and felt within, will grip the minds 
and hearts of children as they do 
own. What are we doing? Helpin 
form habits which will make the great
est workers in the Senior League—and 
cultivating the memory, which will be 

at delight of the man and woman

The child is approaching the time of

po
I liewith character at 

ressions are made, t 
into those girls love

bel kelp to ma young

classes,

good: 1. The boys 
from undesirable

team.

be

ood taste. Only 
God we serve,

Men and 
are their

God,

inYtoe 
d and In Ive. of the church.

ngfl The Influence of older pe
d a lives of children is almost

It° is
and for others that we do. 
child tell what 
dry up the springs 
within him; but arra 
tell it to somebody
son, and he will express himself In a 
natural and spontaneous way. 
the leader's duty and privilege 
nish motives and material, to pro 
social situations such as naturally call 
forth expression.

is this to be done? Assign a 
specific bit of study to a number of the 
members each week and hold them re
sponsible for it This will secure their
Interest in the whole topic. Suit thr . , , - .. __ , .
assignments to the different members so home and foreign fields, social 
far as you have studied their personality, church workers, an 
Some will be able to read well; others do army of Sunday « 
art work; others manual training work other generation,
and moulding. Some of this work would 

ery Interesting if done right in the 
;ing by a quick and capable member.

illustrating a story while 
was telling. If some find dif- 
preparlng their work, show 
to study, by having a talk or

ople on the 
beyond con

fer the sake of the chll- 
r League should do all it 

arty co-operation of 
parents, and to help them maintain 

an active Interest in the church and Its 
work. Above all, the leader should see 
that she herself Is what she would lead 
her members to be. She must be their 
friei d, but more, she must in life and 
character command their respect and 
stand before them as an ideal, showing 
forth the spirit of the Master in her con
secrated life. For out of this you 
army of workers are to come our future 
ministers of the Gospel, missionaries for 

and active 
nd, above all, the great 
Ichool teachers for an-

<1 id

; ou may ception. Then, 
nd speech dren, the Junlo 

enlist the
he knows and 

of thought a
it that he may ean 
for some rea- *be

nge

So It Is

ride

How

Ont could be 
the oth

them how

If truth then be the highest thing 
That mortal man may keep,

'TIs well to sow the seeds of truth 
Then truth a harvest reap.

—Robert Hooaick Waahburne.In after in

■a
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DIGEST OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE

Annual Convention of Epworth League and Sunday School 
Workers of the Manitoba Conference of the.Methodist Church

HELD IN ZION METHOOIST.CHURCH, WINNIPEG, FEBRUARY 3. 4, 5, 1913

142 June, 1913—22

This Digest is issued for the sake of information to Pastors and Workers in the Epworth Leagues, Young 
People's Societies and Sunday-Schools throughout the Manitoba .Conference

In the great majority of cases Leagues 
are operating four departments, but the 
Junior League has been almost entirely 
neglected. We urge, therefore, that an 
earnest endeavor be made to promote, 
wherever possible. Junior Epworth 
Leagues and run them on constitutional 
lines. There is nothing which can take 

uch Societies.
t almost all societies which 

report large membership and sustained 
ogrammes arr&n

should
long and earnestly before discard 1 
programme 
careful and ex 
our leaders ai 
and long experience.

To the Epworth League» and Sunday 
School Workers o/ the Conference.

We hereby gladly present to our con
stituency the Fourth Annual Digest of 
our Conference Young People's Conven
tion. This Convention, held in Zion 
Church, Winnipeg, was the most repre
sentative of any of the past gatherings, 
as every district within the Conference 
was represented. This is the first time 
that such has been the case, and hence 
in matter of delegation It was the "best 
yet." The number of circuits and mis
sions represented was about 100. There 
were 270 registered delegates of whom 212 
were from points outside of Win 
Pastors were In attendance, 
vention gathering
26,967 identified with our Sunday Schools, 
and 6,603 associated with our Epworth 
Leagues and other Young People's Socie
ties. Still there is a vast field apparently 
unworked for there are at least 84 ap
pointments where there are no Methodist 
or Union Schools, and the number of ap
pointments is greater than the number of 
Societies by 266.

It Is not possible to furnish In this di
gest a detailed report of the Ins 
messages conveyed by 
and special speakers who addressed the 
Convention. This information we pre
sume has already been received by all 
looal Societies and Schools through 
ports taken back by the several delegates 
to their respective Leagues and Schools. 
We wish to record here those features of 

of the Conven- 
before our Pas-

own district and where he Is working. 
Introduce the Missionary Bulletin. Use 
the Missionary Poet Office. Correspond 
directly with your missionary. Write 
Dr. F. S. Stephenson for any information 
you wish.

The Convention concurred in the report 
of the committee on policy of the Epworth 
Leagues and Sunday School re foreign 
work which Is as follows, provided that 
definite action in the matter be not longer 
delayed than next Conference: —

1. That no more men be sent to Europe 
at present

2. Several places of usefulness are open 
for Missionary activity by our Leagues; 
e.g. Fort William Docks, Rural Itiner
ant Mission, Le Pas English work, etc., 
each of which requires help, but inasmuch 
as a western commission on Missionary 
policy has been appointed to take advise
ment of the Missionary work of the Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta Con
ferences, your committee further recom
mends that no policy be decided upon be
fore Conference, but that money received 
be sent to the Mission rooms to be held 
in trust for the Epworth Leagues and 
Sunday Schools of the Manitoba Con
ference.

place of at 
e find thaA

interest use the prc 
the Young People’ 
Church.

of the 
think

rnestiy before discarding the 
which is the result of m 

t labor by the wisest of 
the ripe fruit of wide

People’s Depar 
Local Societies

nlpeg. 66 
The Con-

represents a force of

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
From reports received it would appear 

that the activities of the Christian En
deavor Department have been largely con
fined to the study of the topic. A few 
societies undertook the special week of 
Evangelism in accordance with the recom
mendation of the Brandon Convention of 
1912, and were greatly blessed. The re

fer the coming year is 
the establishment of “Personal Work 
Bands." Let a few consecrated young 
people meet for half an hour, lay their 
plans, inspire and strengthen one an
other by prayer and testimony; and then 
two by two go forth to seek individuals 
whom they desire to win for Christ. This 
method yields fruit one hundred fold; 
does not need to wait for a large beginn
ing, and can be continued twelve months 
of every year. If an inspiring text book 
is used, M. Clay TrumbaU’s " Individual 
Work for Individuals" (36c) Is excellent.

We commend Bethel (Hartney Circuit) 
Epworth League. The pastor preaches in 
the morning. The League holds its 

Endeavor meeting each Sun- 
and meets during the week 

of the other departments. 
Rural points might copy this example 
and profit thereby.

We desire to call 
that in a great many of the homes of our 
people, no systematic study of the Bible 
Is made, nor is family worship observed, 
and that in many cases boys and girls 

without proper conception 
or their duty 

We therefore recommend that special ef
forts be put forth by Pastors, parents 
and all members of our Epworth Leagues 
and Sunday Schools to have family wor
ship introduced into all our homes.

The Missionary Department exhibits a 
healthful determination to advance. Aims 
are high.

We find however a lamentable lack of 
~ ecise information as to the function of 

ung Peoples' Forward Movement 
for Missions. In view of the fact that 
some of the Leagues seem to be entirely 
unaware of the specific object of their 
missionary givings, It is desirable that 
the District Executive be charged with 
the responsibility of conducting a 
thorough campaign of the Leagues and 
Schools of their respective districts. Sug
gestions are: Pastors

leadersthe church oommeadantioo
The following report of the Missionary 

Givings of the Young People’s Depart
ment of the Manitoba Confer) 
past year will be found interesting:

ence for the

E.L. S.S. Total
1— Winnipeg, North.fl.024 $ 863 $1,887
2— Winnipeg, South. 128 477 605
3— Port Arthur .... 140 419 669
4— Rainy River ___
6—Carman...............
6— Souris .................
7— Roland.................
8— Crystal City .... 277 419 696

Deloraine
10— Portage la Prairie 134 206 339
11— Brandon
12— Neepawa

the business proceedings 
that should be kept 

tors and workers for their guidance and 
inspiration during the coming year.

One reason for the splendid i 
the Convention was the hearty co-opera
tion of the local organisations of the city 
and the generous treatment accorded the 
delegates by the ladles of the several 
churches, both In the matter of billeting 
and entertainment The musical fea
tures of the Convention were splendidly 
carried out under efficient leadership. 
Resolutions of appreciation were carried 
by the Convention thanking all those who 
thus so ably assisted at the various ses-

45 *6
801419 382success of 167 26 193
608318 290

.■»so
Christian 

evenin
382 210 692

for
Ml 766292otk

13 333 363
108

686Bir
14— Dauphin .............
15— Swan River........
16— Lake Winnipeg ..

116 233
23 23

attention to the fact 3

$3,960 $4.146 $8,086TotalREPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE. 
Your committee desires to express its 

gratitude to Almighty God for the unmis
takable evidences which abound on every 
side that He has been pleased graciously 
to smile upon and bless the work our 
Young Peoples' Societies have striven to do.

We can confidently say 
has been made. Interest 1 
er ideals 
Spiritual 

We desire 
societies for 

npt respon 
. We bell

The Districts showing an increase are: 
Winnipeg North, Winnipeg South, Port 

lur, Carman, Deloraine, Portage la 
rie, Brandom and Birtle. There is an 

increase of $696 over the year before, and 
there is yet to be provided for, Id order 
to meet the full amount we are air lug at, 
viz: $10,000 about $1,196. Let each 
District aim to make a good Increase this

The allocation of missionaries for the 
Manitoba Conference is as follows:

growing up ’ 
libllcal truth Arthof 11 as citizens. Pral

that progress 
ncreases. High- 

Enthusiasm rises, 
deeper and deeper.

1 thank officers of all local 
eir hearty co-operation and 
se to circulars sent broad- 
eve a "world’s-record" has

prevail, 
life flows

to
tin

been established In the matter of replies 
received in answer 
out Every Minis 
responded save two—One of these was in 
B.C. on sick leave, and the other, 
batloner, had gone to Wesley Coll 

There are not as many 
Leagues as there should be. W 
help feeling that many appointments 
would greatly benefit were such societies 
multiplied; nevertheless in the existing 
Leigues excellent work Is being done.

Districts.
1— Winnipeg North.

Winnipeg South.
Port Arthur.
Rainy River.

2— Carman ........................... Dr. Jas. Cox
3— Roland .............................W. E. Sibley
4— Crystal City ................... T. E. Welsh
6—Brandon ......... E. N. Meuser,
6—Souris ft Deloraine. J. W. A. Hi

Missionaries.
Dr. Jas. Endicott 
J. S. Woodsworth. 
S. D. Kern.

the Yo

!to a circular card sent 
ter in the Conference

Epworth 
e cannot

Phm.B. 
enderson 

A. O. Rose 
J. H. Lowes

to give an address 
upon the subject. District Missionary 
Vice-Presidents Inform the local officers 
what missionary Is supported by their

7— Nr
8— Bi
9— Portage la Prairie 1 w B Alberton 

Dauphin, Swan River/w' a AIDerton

■

—
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6 60 8. 8. and E. L. Department le Increased; 
and that this was done at the request of 
the Conference; that our Church has 
cepted the Rally Day pr 
ieaLlzed the great benefit accru 
Sunday School In the

Convention
LITERARY AND SOCIAL.

The Literary and Social Department 
Improves. The quality of 
reveals higher Ideals of en 
and amusement. Beet results seem to be 

ned when 
In* Is held In 
Klllarney Epwonth League Is to be con- • 
gratulated on the publication of Its own 
paper. "Forward." Flower committees 
which

36 00
programmes
itertalnment 230 42 ogramme 

lng
great rallying ser

vice; that the intent of the General 
Board la t 
day be given to the work of the depart
ment, we strongly recommend that the 
Rally Day service be made the great day 

the year in accord with and as sug- 
geeted by the Discipline that It be made 
a thank-offering day among the members 
of the school; and that the total gift of 
the day be forwarded Immediately to the 
Treasurer of the General Board.

reclate the Invitation 
sister society, “The

Balance on hand (Feb., 1913).. |160 26the Literary-Social 
the homes of that the total revenue of theGENERAL.

The Convention heartily concurred In 
the appointment of Rev. Mansoin Doyle, 

undertake to beautify church or B.A.. by the General Board of Epworth 
house do most commendable work. Leagues and Sunday Schools as Field 

Secretary for Manitoba and pledged him 
hearty and continuous support. To this 
end all local organizations are urged to 
give loyal support to the General E. L. 
and General 8. S. funds of the Church.

The Convention endorsed the following 
motion: Owing to the fact that the staff 
and consequently the expense of the

of

CITIZENSHIP.
The Cltlsensblp Department wins In- 

popularlty. Mock municipal 
councils and school boards In which live 
local IsnUi's arc dealt with have proved 
attractive, Influential and salutary.

Public opinion created In Epworth 
Leagues has compelled officials to enact 
reforms and undertake Improvements, 
and apodal mention might be made of 
Sparling Epworth League, the activity of 
which prevented the granting of a liquor 

nee In their neighborhood.
Wherever 

bor," has be

We sincerely app 
of our friends and

(Continued on page 144.)

A NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND CHOIRS
lice

Ideal Sunday School Hymnsthe text-book, “My Neigh- 
en used, It has proven popu

lar
Censorship of picture theatre produc

tions Is urgently needed. Winnipeg’s im
proved programmes show what can be 
don# by a high-minded censor. Epworth 
leagues can perform part of this work 
end will find councils and police ready to 
co-operate If urged to act. In this con
nection the Committee on Resolutions re
ported as follows:

From Information we have at hand, 
your committee are convinced that owing 
to either complete absence of or the lack 
of proper censorship, pictures are being 
exhibited In many places In this province 
which are producing harmful effects; and 
In some oaeee these results are noth 
short of tragic; we, therefore, 
mend that the Executive of thli 
lzatlon take Immediate ste 
condition of affaire rem 
pledge them our hearty support.

Many of the problems of Citizenship of 
the present day are the results of the 
large Immigration entering our Province. 
The young people of our Epworth 
Leagues and Sunday Schools can do a 
very useful and permanent work for 
Christ and the Church by giving the new
comer» Into their several neighborhoods 
a most hearty Christian welcome. It Is 
earnestly requested that the privileges of 
such service will not be lost sight of by 
all our workers throughout the Comfer-

Edlted and Compiled by J. Lincoln Hall, C. Austin Miles, 
and Adam Qelbel, Mus. Doc.
BOARD BOUND ART EDITION

Price 3Sc. each ; by mall 40c.; $3.60 per dozen. Carriage extra.
This volume, which marks a new departure in Sunday School Music, is a complete 

dium, and is different from any other you have seen.com pen

Sunday School Problems
A Book of Suggestions and Plans for Sunday School Officers and Teachers

By PROFESSOR AMOS R. WELLS.
Price $1.00, postpaid.

, recoin

ed and we

gan-
thlsps

edl

The Blackboard in Sunday School
By HENRY TURNER BAILEY. 

Price Ï5c., postpaid.

The Front Line of the Sunday School 
Movement

By REV. F. N. PELOUBET, D.D. 
Price $1.00, postpaid

FINANCIAL. The Teacher, The Child, and The BookThe apportionment to be raised by the 
Epworth I>eagues tor connexion^ work 
Is night

membership. Bach society Is urged 
Ise this amount, three cents of which 

are to ho devoted to Annual Conference 
work, but whlrth cannot be obtained until 
five cents per member has been paid to 
the General B. L. Fund.

Or, Practical Suggestions and Methods for Sunday School Workers
By A. F. 8CHAUFFLER, D.D.

Price $1.00, postpaid

member, on basis of
1012

Ways of Working
Or, Helpful Hints for Sunday School Officers and Teachers

By A. F. SCHAUFFLER. D.D.
Price $1.00, postpaid

The Treasurer's report for the past 
year la aa follows:

receipts.

Balance on hand, Feb., 1912 ... $118 21 
Conference B. L. Fund per Treas. 120 00
Convention Collections .............. 141 01
Refund ....................................

The Ideal Adult Class in the Sunday School
1 46 A Manual of Principles and Methods

By PROFESSOR AMOS R. WELLS. 
Price 60c., postpaid

$380 67Total

EXPENDITURE.
$64 70Printing ...........

Stationary .......
Telephoning and 
Engraving, etc. 
Executive Expense 
Campaigning ........

II 70 
20 85

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS, OR FROM 
PUBLISHERWilliam Briggs- TorontoTelegraphing .. 10 95
-r RICHMOND6 82

31 66 
31 26
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THE

Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly In the interests ol Sunday 

Schools and Young People s Societies 
ol the Methodist Church.

MANY YOUNG LADIES
Preachers (the number Increases every 

year) find that

ALMA COLLEGE'J'HE Equity Life Assurance Com
pany has saved its Policyholders 

$76,000 in premiums in nine years 
by issuing without profits Policies 
at very low rates instead of issuing 
them at the ordinary with-profits 
rates. That is a larg 
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by all the other Ci 
ired in Canada du 
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to protect their own interests, as we 
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is Just the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It Is NOT ONE 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but it Is ONE OF THE BEST. It 
stands for health, inspiration,

nt. vigor, sincerity and good sense 
in the education of girls and young 
women.
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scholastic year.

Graduates holding the beet positions.
Candidates prepared yearly for the exami
nations held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commer
cial Specialists.

tarspeclal attention given to Matricula
tion, Teachers' Courses, Elocution, Vocal 
and Instrumental Music, Fine Art, Domes
tic Science, Physical Culture
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AL CONVENTION OF E. L. AND 
... WORKERS OF THE MANI

TOBA CONFERENCE 
(Concluded from page 143.)

ANNUl 
s. 0

Manitoba Christian Endeavor Union," to 
secure

probably bring to our 
Christian men and 

and we wish to assure the Exe- 
that we shall 

them In this

join with them in endeavoring to i 
for the city of Winnipeg In 1915 the 
International Christian Endeavor 
ventlon which will 
city some 20,000
women; i 
cutlve of 
gladly H 
undertakl:

ventlon
ence E. L. Executive and Conference 
Sunday School Committee.

A Banner was offered to the District 
the highest record on the follow-

( 1 ) Largest number of delegates at the 
Convention 
circuits on

this movement 
co-operate with Dunlop Traction 

Treadr of time, place and pre 
ramme for the biennial
914 was left to the Confer-
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AN EXCLUSIVE DUNLOP FEATURE
n ah ing Dunlop Traction Tread bicycle 

tires, like the rest of the Dunlop 
bicycle tire family, are made by the 
Doughty Patent Process.

No other tire-maker in Canada 
can use this patent.

That means Dunlop is the one 
bicycle tire so made that you can 
be absolutely sure of uniformity of 
construction year in, year out.

ing «v - v
In proportion to number of 
the district

(2) The largest 
missions, from the 
Sunday Schools.

(3) The largest number uniting 
the Church from the Sunday School.

Separately No. (1) was won by For 
la Prairie, No. (2) by Carman, and 
(3) by Birtlo District

In the final summary 
awarded to Carman Di 
points. Blrtle came second with 69. 
Then followed Nee 
Crystal City, 34. 
held by the d
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College S^,h.e„±t'.a=Vhomes of Eng-

tagc
No. !St and best equipment in every 

department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages In 
concerts, etc., and yet away from Its dis
tractions, In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

REV. J. J. HARE. PhD.. Principal.

the Banner was 
strict with 70.2
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Roland, 39; 
ner will be 

letrlct winning It for one

paw a, 49; 
The Ban

g the work 
slone of the

of the past year 
recent Convention 

nk God and take courage. Our 
gathering amply sustains our belief that 
we are not alone In our toll, but are 
directed and energized by the Spirit of 
the Most High. The unparalleled attend
ance, manifest spiritual power, sustained 
enthusiasm, unity and cordial affection 
have rendered this a most memorable 
Convention.

No changes were made In the 
sonel of the

President, Rev. R. E. McCullagh. B.A., 
Carberry; 1st V.-Preeldent, H. C. Morri
son, Brandon; 2nd V.-Pres.. W. L. Belton. 
Neepawa; 3rd V.-Pres., T. A. Briggs, Kil- 
larney; 4th V.-Pree., Rev. S. East,
Elgin Ave., Winnipeg; 6th V.-Pres., Mrs. 
M. K. Harding, Dauphin; Sec.-Treas., Rev. 
W. A. McKlm Young, Hamlota.
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